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Barbershop can be serious
business, especially if your
quartet is based in a
Russian monastery. Get
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the international flavor of
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Thanks for paying the freight our new e-plan
tt t

n behalf of President Chuck, the leadership of our Society and our headquarters operation
here in Kenosha, thanks for paying the freight. Your dues and all yOli spend doing our
hobby is an investment in a fabulous way of life. Who'd have ever thought it would take
literally millions of dollars to administer and manage the affairs of our beloved Society?
Don't yOll just love the disclission about how inexpensive it is to do our hobby? I like the
one about barbershopping being cheaper than bowling. And do you know what? It probably is. Our total dues are somewhere around $8~ lOa month anet somehow, that seems a
lot cheaper than bowling or many other great hobbies one might think of. But (or LIS
\\lifers," this harmonizing way of life can get to be a pretty seriolls and sizeable investment.
Consider two or three conventions every year (maybe even an International), add in the
cost of making these conventions a family event. Now think about all of the grcat stuff you
buy from our Harmony Ivlarketplace. Then there is always the proud gift givcn to Harmony
Foundation, our own charity. And what about getting to and from chapter meetings and
the week~to~week support of your chapter's programs? It aU adds up quickly, doesn't it?
Iv1y family began going to International conventions in '65. Add to that the cost of a
couple of district events every year, and I'd be afraid to total up what we\le
spent over all of those years. We've all done our share of keeping the hotels
and airlines in business, but like most of us, I don't regret a penny spent on the
many breathless moments I so fondly remember.
Yes, friends, the cost of following our hobby all over North America (and
the world, as well) is pretty high cornpared to the more reasonable cost of our
dues, or a convention ticket. For those members who invcst thousands every
year supporting and enjoying our great hobby, you may not even notice a $5
dues increase. For the many of us who struggle for every $5 bill we earn or
spend, it may well be a challenge coming up with the extra money.
What makes all of this wotthwhile for you? Aside from the beautiful and
unique harmony I can make with rny friends, thc rcal value I get for my money
is a circle of great barbershop friends, the sense of extended family, the knowl~
edge that we're here for each other, a youthful, buoyant spirit and mostly ...
just being part of a team that can do things together that we could never do
alone.
No matter how you participate in your chapter, district or our Society, may I
personally say thanks for every penny you spend. Ivly greatest hope is that ev~
ery one of us is getting way more than his money's worth.
000

What we have accomplished with our llhorne~made" yet vcry successful
web presence is a thing of great pride for us all. It was not created as part of
our missions or strategies; it happened because a few folks at Society Head~
quarters simply knew that it must. Now, with the understanding and sup~
port of our Society Board, we are taking a headlong leap into what could be
." only this time we'll be doing it on purpose.
We have realigned a few positions in our headquatters staff to help us discover all that
Brian
is possible for SPEBSQSA via the Internet. Public Relations Director Brian Lynch has
Lynch
assumed a new title of e~Business Strategist, working closely with IT }"/lanager Scott
Hoge to develop the Society's electronic assets in e~commerce, knowledge management
and community development, business processes, publishing, and recruiting.
I'd be quick to tell you that Brian's departure from our PR effort is a loss of large proportions. The good news is that a very qualified Reed Sampson will expand his responsi~
bilities as the Society's public relations manager. Now three years on our staff, Reed is a
capable spokesman for our organization and a valuable asset.
Reed
Why put this kind of effort into the web?
Sampson
Like many organizations, we\'e rethinking our business model. We are looking for a
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road map to help chart our
organization!s course through the
Internet economy: \Xlhat benefits of
membership will be enhanced! and
what growth will our Society enjoy by
smart use of the Internet?
For some time now we have known
that the lines were going to cross.
Thaes to say! a shrinking membership
accornpanied by aggressively growing
missions and work plans are indeed a
deadly combination. Add escalating
numbers to most budget line items and
it spells ... well, ttouble.
I would not tell you that the
Internet is the solution, but I would
say this ... our vision is that via the
'~etwork Effect we'll find the lines
changing direction. Uncrossed if you
will. How? Two ways:
Generate income. Consider these
possibilities:
• An ever,broadening non,member
market for our conventions! music
and merchandise.
• A btoader and more diversified PR
thrust and strong recruiting pres,
ence.
• A still closer bonding among our
members! creating an even better
retention factor.
• lvlerchandising educational infor,
mation to schools and institutions,
• Pay per view ... and there is more.
ll

Generate economies.
• Less postage and printing
• Better inventory control.
• Registrations of all kinds "on line'!,
• Board/committee meetings via liEU.
• lvlore and better volunteer involve,
ment.
Beginning now and taking from 3,5
years, we have the power and the
people and will use technology to create an Internet gateway that will posi,
tively change our way of being-yes!
even our destiny. As time goes by, we
envision hundreds of thousands of
swing dollars being made possible
yearly by the cumulative effects of a
strong, professionaL utilitarian web
presence.
Understanding the Network Effect
and employing it wisely bodes well for
the future of our beloved Society. Today, we are Internet explorers.
Lees Harmonize,
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SPEBSQSA Vision Statement
The Society is to be an ever-growing fraternity 01 barbershop-style singers,
leading the cause of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities.

m

Harmony Foundation
The official charity 01 SPEBSaSA, coordinating the Society's charitable mission 10 "preserve
our musical legacy though support 01 vocal music education in our schools and communities."
Calt 1-800-876-7474 x8447 for donation, gift-planning, grant or sponsorship information.
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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
Chuck Watson, SPEBSQSA President

Society growth is aone-man job: yours

W

hose Society is this! We have approximately
33,000 members at present, each of whom is a
jx>tential advertisement (or membership, yet

many of us don't seem

to

take our role as a

'\valking advertisement" vcry seriollsly. If yOlI
are waiting for Society leadership to come lip
with the next girnmick to bring that member to
your chapter meeting, yOtl may someday find
yourself standing alone on rhe risers. Yes, it is
yotl who has to step forward
with rhe next new member for
your chapter.

\X1e've just completed our
(ourth;quarter membership
campaign. While we're still
awaiting the final results, the
early returns are so fm not very
promising. Society growth is
not only the responsibility of
the t\l'O men \l'ho \l'ork fulltime to start new chapters, find~
ing men in areas where no one
has tread in the past. There arc
over 800 chapters already
formed and they, too, need to
be growing. Is yours one of
those showing a growth trencH
Probably not! Unless each of us
takes membership growth seri~
ously, the Society won't survive
the long haul.
Have you ever thought the
following!
• (f/\'e already asked all my
friends to come to a meeting. "
111ank you. Perhaps it's about
time you asked some strangers
to join you as well. And how about those
passing acquaintances?
•
fll\4cmbership in the Society is too expen~
sil'e. " Really! What other hobby costs about
$2 per week for several hours of good fellowship, plus the enjoyment of singing, plus a
singing lesson ... Where can you get this for
less!
• "We're not singing the old songs as much ciS
we used to." Have you talked with your
chapter music team or director who selects
your music about this? Are there others in
your chapter who feel the same way? Make
your feelings known to them and ask to sing
other songs. Make suggestions as to what
you would like to sing.
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• UContest music seems to be going a different
direction from what IUkc to sing or hc,u:"
Yes, we. the Society leadership, have heard
this as well. A number of efforts are currently
under way to help better identify the barbershop sound and style of music. Perhaps by the
time I next speak with you well have a more
definitive response. However, in the mean~
time, go back and listen to those recordings
and see if you don't agree that a high per~
centage of the music being sung is what you
like to hear.
• (fOur chapter is trying to attract youth, but
I'm sometimes embarmssed by our lack ofat~
tcntion to them." If this is a concern, addrcss
it with your chapter leaders. Yes, attracting
younger singers is a big reslxmsibility. lvlake
sure that yotl are setting a gocxl example for
them.
Do I sound frustrated? You bet I am. I may be
preaching to the choir, if you've read this far.
But I believe that barbershopping is one of the
greatest hobbies around and that it practically
sells itself after some effort on your part. If you
feel the same, please urge those who are less in~
valved in the hobby to become more deeply in~
volved and to Share the Dream and Keep the
Dream Alive.
I mentioned that we have had two men, Ev
Nau and Pat Kelly, working full-time this past
year to start new chapters and boost existing
chapters. Their goal is to create 100 newly chartered chapters by the end of 200 I. At the end of
the first year, they have already realized the
chartering of over 20 new chapters. Nearly 30
new potential chapters havc been licensed, the
first step to chartering a new chapter. And, fi~
nally, over 50 extension sites have been identi~
fied and materials sent to begin the process of
getting a new chapter started. If all of those sites
were to materialize into a new chapter in the
next year, the goal of 100 new charters would be
realized. However, the work is far from being
done. This year will be the big one in getting
these sitcs and others yet to be identified to be~
come chapters. Are you doing your parr to help
these new chapters?
The load will be significantly eased if everyone Shares the Dream and works toward mak~
ing 200 1 a banner year for our Society. Thanks

for

listeni~

W~
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Remember the Q, and remember to recruit
One more for the Q
Kudos to the article by Darryl in the Nov/Dec issue
of the Harmonizer about the great work our quar~
tets are doing in their effort to preserve and en~
courage barbershop harmony. We don't recognize
and give them a pat on the back often enough.
Also, the colorful centelfold spread on the
Champions in the Sept./Oct. issue was outstand~
ing. 1 hope you witl continue this feature.
Like Wes ~Ileier lIsed to say, l<You better toot
your own horn, nobody else wiIP'.
SM\·l ARA1...IIAN

Peoria, Arizona

Two more 9-gold
winners

We have to do better at recruiting and
retaining
Gradual decline-it's fatal. Inspired by Ev Nau's caleulation of what happens when 87% of our membership is [C~
rained each year, I did some calculations of my own start~
ing with the number of Harmonizers issued each month
(which resembles membership totals).
In my scven~year calculation, I was clown to 12,544-a
loss 0(20,709. So he was right, we can be consurned by our
own lethargy. In l3 years, we could be down to 5439 members, or only half the size of the audience at the interna~
tional convention.
In addition to getting new
members, we must ilnprove the
retention percentage and keep
what we have as seed to grow
on. Decline is not acceptable.
We must do better! Talk barbershop, liFe barbershop and enjoy
life. Our very existence de;
pends on you!

Thank yOll for creating an incredible
Nov/Dec Harmonizer featuring the
VM. I've had dozens of guys say it has
been the rnost complete and awesome
coverage in The Harmonizer about the
\/M ever in our history. Congratulations
to you for everything yOll have done to
make The Harmonizer a great publication
for Barbershoppers in North America.
There has only been one troubling outcome of the articles thus far, and the fault
is my own. Two guys were left off the list of
guys who earned nlI nine gold medals. The
complete list of 13 VM members is: Bob Arnold, Dave
Barrow, Brian Belcher, Nlickey Bonesio, Jim Clancy, Greg
Clancy, Denis Conrady, Dick Couch, Quinn Hunter,
Sonny Lipford, Jim Martin, Red McDonald and Jim
Renfro.

GARY HENNER BERG

The Vocal Majority

Kicking and screaming into 21 st
Century
Our little mag is getting more and more classy. Keep up
the good work. I even enjoy reading it from cover to
cover. The fact that you're almost back on schedule and
dragging us kicking and screaming into the twenty-first
century technology-wise is very noteworthy, too. Bravo
to the whole staff.
MIKE LANCTOT

CHARI.ES E. ABEfu'lETHY

Past international prcsi~
dent, the year of PAPA
(positive attitude, positive
action)

Put scores and songs back in
Harmonizer contest issue
l totally agree with Leland Murphy (Nov/Dec letters) on international convention scores and songs. I
have on file all Harmonizers since 1 joined the Society 38 years ago. For the past few years, I thought
the results, scores and songs, would appear in a later
issue. I was able to get the results from another
source, but now I have to make sure the copied results stay with the right Harmonizer.
Also, the stapling of the winnill.g quartets and
choruses in the middle of the publication is terrible.
I haven't the faintest idea what the winners look like
as I refuse to unclip the poster-like folded section out
and ruin the entire section.
JI'I MANUEL

Avon, Ill.

Evergreen District President
Jallllm:I'IFebI"ll1ll:\12001 • The HARivlONIZER
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Anew toolbox to promote barbershop to youth
hapter Young Men in Harmony VPs, listen lip:
There are several new tools to make yOli successful.
To help teachers: A polished new video, Barbelshop Harmon)': A Tool for Musical Excellellce
(stock # 4023, $7), introduces educators to aspects
of the Young Men In Harmony program. Although
just under 10 minutes in length, the video distills
the best footage from 16 different sources, including
16 hours of interviews, highlights of MBNA
America Collegiate Barbershop Quartet performances and Hannon)' Explosion camp footage.
To help youth: A new CD called Harmoll)' Hits,
Volume I (stock # 4882, $5) contains "The Star
Spangled Banner," "Oh, Canada," "jingle Bell

Rock/' Iller Me Call You Swcctheart/' "I Believe/'
and "Under The Bnardwalk." D.j. Hiner provides
the voices for all four pans, and the CD is mastered
to include a performance and voice part predon)i~

nant tracks for
each of the songs.
To help you: The l'MIH Resource Guide (stock #
4074, $11.95) will tell you everything you know
about how to run a successful Young Men In
Harmony program in your chapter or district.
All are available at the Hatmony Marketplace
\\'I~'11~harmon}'marketplace.com.

Board approves
next increment
of dues increase

It wasn't the Macy's Thanksgiving Parade in New York,
but for Riptide it was the next best thing. Atlanta's
parade is second In the nation In total television
viewership, and the TV network gave more than just a
passing glance of the quartet. The quartet got lingering
shots and a lot of close-ups. (And, as seems to happen a
lot, the TV sound guys equalized the microphones so
that each part produced exactly the same volume, rather
than the quartet's natural blend. But, eh, what're you
gonna do ... refuse the invite next time?)
If you can't tell from the photo, singing tenor is Allen
Reynolds (brother of lead Tim), who filled in for Eric
King, who was performing at a major church event. The
quartet sounded great with Allen, who could have
passed for Eric had he worn platform shoes and shaved
In a receding hair line.
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At its November meeting during this
year's Leadership Forum, the Society
Board approved the next increment
of dues increase of$5, to be effective
with December 31, 2000 membership renewals.
The incremental increases were
approved in 1998, with the first incremellt taking effect December 31,
1998. At that time, then-President
Ed Waesche sent a letter to each
member explaining the need for the
projected increases. There arc two
substantial needs: To compensate for
increases in the cost of doing bllSi,
ncss and to offset declining member'
ship.
Questions or comments should be
directed to Society Bnard membel~.
Their names and addresses are listed
in each issue of The Hannon;zer and
on the Society web site at:
\V\\'\\'.spebsqsa.org/roster .

Needed: Old
recordings
Would you like to hear the Edison Four
sing uAnnic Laurie" in 18961 or the Peerless
Quartet sing "Moonlight Bay" in 19I2? Not
yet, but it's coming. The Society Archives
Committee has 85 to 90 percent of all the
professional barbershop recordings
ever made, and
we\e trying to get
the others.
You can help make
the most complete
collection of barbershop recordings
any~

where.
You can
either
donate
the recOl'c1ings or let LIS make a tape recording.
Contact jack Baird to let him know what
you've got: Quartet, record label, song title
and date (if possible). 10445 S. Kostner
Ave, Oak Lawn, IL 60453 or

jackbaird@aol.com.

Merchant credit card account
helps sales
Here's another great benefit for chapters.
SPEBSQSA has made special arrangement
with Elan Financial Services to set lip mcr~
chant credit card accounts that enable you
to accept VISA and MasterCard payments.
What does that mean for you? Simplc-

more sales. more ways

to distribute recordings
~
and more ways to
• u.. -,(spread barbershop harmony.
• Make it easy for your
~
customers to purchase show tickets
by phone.
• Last,minute ordering for Singing Valen,
tines? No problem-eharge them!
• Want to sell recordings by mail or telephone? Charge them!
Get the full story at II'ww.spebsqsa.org/
ChapterSupport/Jnerchalltcreditcard.htm.

VISA"

New Harmony College Scholarships
for arrangers quartetters, directors
Quartets
The quartet that wins the Larry Ajer lvlemorial Scholarship will get outstanding coaching at Harmony College
from the likes of jim Debusman, Freddie King, Bill
htlycrs, and many 111000C. For free! Applications must be
received by March I, 200 1. Please send a VHS video
(preferred) or audio tape of your quartet to Revival, c/o
Mike Lawton, Vice Chairman for Quartet SUppO'1, 14353
Sandhill Road, Poway, CA 92064. The scholarship covers

tuition, room c:md board for four quartet members to be
coached, as a quartet, at Harmony College. For additional qualification, application and selection infonna~
tion, go to lI'u,,<spebsqsa.org/HCOC/
ajerscho/arship.htm or call 800-876-7464 x855 1.

Arrangers
The competition is now open for the 200 I Lou Perry
Harmony College scholarships. Entries must be received
by March 16, 2001. The top two (possibly three!) arrangements will win their arranger a free trip to Har~
~
mony College. Each participant
!JADMO~IYI will receive a detailed review of his
'I W.'I I'
arrangement from either Dennis
Driscoll (chair), Mel Knight or
Burt Szabo. For more details, con~
tact Dennis Driscoll at
,~
,~
driscol/@mail.tca.net, 409-6930036, or visit

CO[lEGE
DiDECIODS
~ COllEGE

!r

1I~,,,'.spebsqsa.org/

HCOC/louperryscholars/lip.htm

Both of these scholarships are
provided through special endowment funds adlninistered through Harmony Foundation.

Directors
The SPEBSQSA Board of Directors has approved 25that's right-25 full tuition scholarships for Director's
College. There are only two criteria: I) You must be a
front line director of a SPEBSQSA chorus. 2) You must
have never attended Director's College. Travel and
other expenses are not included. All applications must
be received by May 21, 2001 and will be awarded by a
random draw. There are no applications or other forms
for you to fill out. Simply mail or Email yourname.ad~
dress, and Email address (if applicable) to:
jerry Knickerbocker, 515 West Elm Street, TItusville,
PA 16354-1424,814-827-9347, jerrykn@csonline.net.
Anybody
Earl Moon Scholarship money is available ro pay the
tuition for outstanding Barbershoppers nationwide to
attend Harmony College 2001, sponsored by the
Whittier, California Chapter. Interested chapters should
write for information before March 15 to Malcolm lincoln, 12112 Rose Drive, Whittier CA 9060 I, 562-6995765.
)wlllw)'IFebl'l/fIJ)' lOOJ • The HARMONIZER
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Don Barnick, two-time quartet gold medalist

Adjust your voice to different voice parts
urround yourself with good singers and anything is
possible-I'm a case in point! I was lucky enough to
be at the right place at the right time to sing tenor,
baritone, and bass in three different quartets. Each
presented uniquc challenges for me (each voice part,
not quartet, Randy). A lot of rechnique allowed me to
keep up with the other guys in the quartets. I'll attempt to cxplain how I approached singing each part.

S

In singing any of the parts, I tried to apply the four
basic rules for volume relationships in barbershop
chording:
• The higher one sings, the more softly one sings,
relative to the melodic line
• Thc lower one sings, the more loudly one sings,
relative to the melodic line
• Roots and fifths of chords are sung slightly louder
• 3rds and 7ths of chords are sung slightly sofrer

Tenor
My tenor voice was predominantly falsetto and head
~ ... r
~
voicc, so it wasn't too difficult for me to sing softer on
._--- !
~
a part that was supposed to be sling softer anyway, at
Finalist
bari
with
Sidekicks (1988)
least for the barbershop style. The tenor's role is to be
"complementary" to the melodic line-it's not a "feature" part except on some great tags. What I did wns
concentrate on the vowel sound "tone color." Just as
higher notes are generally sung more softly, the vowel
sounds should be somewhat darker to avoid sounding
strident, thin or screechy.
The darker tone color also afforded a better blend
(match) with the overall ensemble sound. To get the
darker vowel coloI', my approach was to sing the basic
vowel sound (with good open-throated quality and
good mouth shape) and then just lower the bulk of
the tongue slightly.
Gold medal bass with Keepsake (1992)
Another area that I tried to "master" was the transition from falsetto and head voice to full voice-the vocal break. There were times when the
notes wcre too low to effectively sing in falsetto (th~nks, Jay!), so it mcant switching. \X/hat
worked for me was to exercise vocal glisses up and down through the break. Those exercises, and
being well warmed up vocally, allowed me to make the vocal switch without noticeable Uyodel~
ling."

Baritone
Singing baritone, of course, rook me out of the "predominantly falsetto" voice into the more
natural"full voice" range as a way of life. The baritone still sings his share of 3rds and 7ths, but
there arc more roots and fifths, which need to be balanced effectively. I felt I had more influence
in the ensemble sound when singing baritone because of the nature of the voice part, so I took
the opportunities to sing stronger when singing roots and fifths, as long as it stayed within the
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guidelines of good volume relationships mentioned above. I also had to
be more sensitive to the llchanging
vocal cnvironlnent"-sometimes
above the lcad melody, sometimes be'
low-and how that dictated the volume relationships and tone color. I
had to be more aware of precisely
where I was, note,wise, in relation to
the melody singer.
Like the tenor part, it's considered a
!ltuning" harmony part, though not as
natural to sing-and definitely not as
noticeable (exception: Tony). However, I enjoyed lIcompleting" the
chords and singing those weird musical lines.

THE

HAPPllNESS
EMPORIUM
Have

sings the ,
d. "NeWS.
GoO

Have you struggled to find good gospel music
for your quartet or chorus to sing? \VC call belp!
struggled with the learning of new arrangements? IV<

YOll

C(/II

help!

The Good News! program has produced scores of
beautiful arrangements and complemented them with learning tapes.
Now you can savc many hours of searching and learning and stay legal
with copyright laws using Good Ncws! music folios and learning tapes.

Folios and learning Tapes:

Bass
The bass part was probably the most
challenging pan for me in terms of
vocal production, primarily because I
think my natural voice part is better
suited to baritone. Obviously, it's the
lowcst voice part of the ensemble, and
in our style of singing needs to be
"ever present" in terms of volume
without overshadowing the melody
line. With the help of an excellent
vocal coach, Jim Casey (Okay, Jim, ya'
owe me $20), I was able to coneen,
trate on crcating a lot of inner space"
in singing in thc lower range. I had to
learn to trust the concept of not llfore,
ing thc sound, or trying to sound !llike
a bass." Loads of practice helped build
the confidence to sing in a relaxed
manner, which allowed me to sing
lower notcs with good quality and still
be in balance with the ensemble.
Although I received rnorc one'on'
one vocal instruction for the bass part,
good, !loutsidc,the-ensemble" vocal
coaching for any voice part is a must
for the serious singcr.
II
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Ship to:
Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone !lumber
Total enclosed

Pricing
S 8.00
$12.00
S 8.00
S 8.00
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The above recordings
are also available as
Just for Listening
tapes and/or CDs.

MUSK: FCXIO
IV

To order:
J'vbke a copy of this page,
circle the items YOll wish
to order, include $5.00 for
shipping ,llld handling, and
mail your order and check to:
Good News!
1308 Blue Phlox Court
Northfield, MN 55057
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Singing in a quartet provided me
with the best of timcs, especially since
I was surrounded by good singers:
Hank Brandt, Jay Giallombardo, John
Miller (Grandma's Boys), Harold
Nantz, Dave LaBar, Randy Loos
(Sidekicks), Roger Ross, Joe
Connelly, and Tony DeRosa (Keepsake). They are nine of the most talented, creative, musical, and personable individuals that the Society has
to offer. Each quartet afforded exceptional learning sessions, wonderful musical experiences, amazil1g accomplishments, anclunforgettable memorics
that I cherish.
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Db How He Cares

~~!~f:.'-

-

Order Quantities
Standard Music Folio
-Hearl of Christmas Extra Folio
-Learning Tapes T_ L_ B_ B, - Just for Listening TapeS(L.-~",inI;Aid) - -

For oroen on-r S 100, write for a dilcount order form
or download one from ollr web ~ite.

Visit llS on the weh at:
www.HappinessEmporilllll.eonl

E-mail address
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wi know you'll lOVE this rcrording because r..lichigan Jake
may just be the most musically uniclue barbersilOll quartet
you'll C\"Cr hear, Jake combincs stunning originality of ~ion
with immaculate artistry in execution, all in just the most
likable damed manner you C<lll imagine,-Roger I'ayne, Musk Specialist, SPEBSQSA

CDs@$16

o Check
o Visa'
o MasterCard'

Sweet lOlT3ine, Gi\e Me a Night in June. Always, Why Do
1 1.0\"(" You?, louise, Imagination, 1'111 8e9illllill9 to Sec
the Ught, You r..,Iake Me Fccl SoYoung, My Ideal, Tea forT\\o,
All the Prelly little Horses, Dinah, Gershwin Medley

Cassettes @ S11
Shipping and Handling
TOTAL'

$ 2.00
$

enrd'

_

E>.piraLion Oalc'---

_

I\ulhorizcd SigllatUlc

_

Namc

_

lul{hrss,

_

Cit}'
Slalcflip/Phonc

If Yur drops look
like Lake Wo egan,
Come to Tobins Lake. ~.
For over 50 years, the professionals at Tobins Lake Snldios
have helped quartets like yours look as great as they sound.
Palilted backdrops, drapen"es, lighting, and spedal !ffects
from Tobins Lake Sntdios make the difference.
call (810) 229-6666 today for a free catalog & stop
looking woe-be-gone, Team up wIth Tobins Lake and
startplqying the right side qfthe tracks.
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Society members ore
spreodlng borbershop
obrood ond IIndlng thot
our music Is truly on
Internotlonollonguoge
'd like to teach the world to sing, in perfect (barbershop) harmony ..... With
just a little bit of license, that familiar
lyric is altered to accurately explain what
is happening around the globe today.
Men and women in more than 50 coun,
tries are discovering the joys of barber,
shop harmony.
Chapters are their own tour groups
and having a grand time. Under Soci,

ery auspices, hundreds of Barbershoppers
and their families have witnessed the
splendor of St. Petersburg, Russia as part
of the annual Russian Barbershop Harmony Festival.
If you attended the World Harmony
Jamboree at the Kansas City Conven,
rion, you saw the Tokyo Barbers sing
their way into everyone's heart.

In the eight countries where formal

affiliation has been established with
SPEBSQSA, there are another 3,500
men and women who regularly share the
thrill of ringing a barbershop chord.
In this ever,shrinking world, it's now
possible to find a barbershop experience
almost anywhere you travel. And isn't

that a great thing to be able to say? This
wonderful, uniquely Arnerican style of
singing is known throughout the world.
Barbershop harmony is being sung in
sorne of the most venerable concert halls
in the world. Distinguished musicians
and l1l.USic educators are inviting barbershop singers to introduce our style of
singing to their students.

Reed Sampson
Public relations
manager for

SPEBSaSA

We Barbershoppers are part ofa larger
world of singers, and the truth is} we're

JaIllUlIJ'/Feb/"um)' 2001 • The HARivlONIZER
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in some mighty excellent company. A quick look at
the lineup for SING! An A Cappella Celebration"
the wcekend preceding our international convention
in Nashville will clarify that statement. \Y./e most assuredly belong to an international community offabulous singers. Many of the world's top ensembles are
putting barbershop harmony in their prograrns.
To Russia with love
The Gas House Gang, The Great American Chorus and the Pathfinders Chorus headlined the second annual Russian Barbershop Festival in August.
The magnificent concert halls of St. Petersburg rang
\\'ith barbershop hannony,
\Y./ithout question, the darling of the festival was a
quartet from Siberia called The Nightingales. These
9- and 1O-year-olds and their director traveled by train
for three days to come to St. Petcrsburg, Their angelic
voices and faces charmed thc crowd ... Russians and
Americans alike. "Sweet Adeline floated above the
audience, while on stagc the young pel{onners went
through their choreography. It \\'as a special treat for
all.
A Russian monastery is the least likely place you'd
expect to find barbershop hannony, but that didn't
ll
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seem to deter the quartet of monks, The Nlonastery
Quartct has a bass who possibly hasn't yet discovered
what his lowest note actually is. Other quartcts and a
girls cnsemble, Solyaris, added to the many joys and
mClllOries of the festival.
There were seriolls moments, too, when time seemingly stood still and the emotion encompassed both
audience and performers. Here's how Randy Rogers of
the Great American Chorus described it:
tiThere were two moments during the concerts that
were quite moving. During the second concert at
Kapelle Hall, before lI'e sang 'Irish Blessing,' Slal'a,
our illteqJI"eter, dedicnted the song to the Russian sub-

mariners, whose face was scill unknown
at that time. The chorus didn't realize
rhar he had done this. lVes,1ng the song
and when it was oveI~ there was absolure silence in the hall. Not a clap. Not

e

More than sight-seeing

What does all this activity mean
to Joe Barbershopper? Well, for
one thing, it's hundreds of "Joe
Barbershoppers" who are doing it.
Opportunities like these and many
others are available throughout the
Society. This is just a glimpse at
what is going on.
Barbershop harmony is respected and sought after by some
of the world's finest musicians and
is respected for its beauty of expression and excitement in its presentation. It's a tribute to our
hobby lIlat so many people around
the world are discovering barbershop harmony as a wonderful musical art form to both listen to and
to perform. And it wouid seem that
the world is becoming a better
place with every ringing chord.

fiAt the final concert, there was an
even morc moving experience. A small
ceremony was planned to honor the
55rh annivel'aI"j' of the end of 1V0rid
lVar II. The house lighrs were brought
dowll as we started singing 'Irish Bless~
ing' and rhe Parables and the Monastery Quartet came <.Hound the wings of
rhe
chorus
holding
lighted
candles. Toward the end ofthe song, the
Nightingales quartet (wearing the cut~
est little gold vests and red boll' ties)
walked solemnly on stage c<.lrrying red
carnarions. They knelt and placed the
flowers Oil the stage. It sounds simple.
bur ir absolutely tore people up, audience and chorus alike. This time. we

lI'ere aware ofthe significance. It lI'as an
incredibly powerful emotional experi~
ence. lVe all got it together and finished
dle song to a \'cry heartfelt o\'ation fiom
the clVwd. II
This annual event is sponsorcd by
SPEBSQSA, the International Fine
Arts Institute, and the Russian ~vtinis,
try of Culture, and provides an increas,
ing number of Barbershoppers with the
opportunity to travel to one of the
world's finest cultural centers and to
spread the joy of singing, particularly
barbershop harmony.
(Editor's note: See the ad in this issue
for the third annual Russian Barbershop
Festival, August 13-22,2001. Dr. Greg
Lyne, SPEBSQSA director ofmusic education and services, will serve as artistic
director. The festival will fearure
Nightlife, 1996 international champion, the Big Apple Chorus and the
Twin Shores Chorus.)

Old World hears new sound
The Westchester Chordsmen
(Westchester County, Nell' York Chapter) were invited to be the focal point
for the Italian,Amcrican Music Festival
week in the County of Abruzzo ,
which is in the magnificent moun,
minous region east of Rome. Cen~

Renee Craig directs members of the
Westchester Chordsmen In an
impromptu session at the Vatican.

IIII~

..

. "

a whisper. Wle had no idea what \1',15 go-

ing on and thought we had somehow
done something wrong. But when you
looked lIlore closely, you could sec the
tears on the {;1ces of the audience. As
we left d,e srage, we head what hadhappened and we understood the reaction.

• Finland' France' Germany' Guam' Holland' Hong Kong' Hungary • Iceland • India • Indonesia • Ireland • Israel' Italy • Japan' Kenya'
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Trip sponsored by the
International Fine Arts
Institute, the Russian
Ministry of Culture
and SPEBSOSA

The great concert halls of St. Petersburg thundered with applause as audiences welcomed
Beethoven, Brahams, Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninoff
In those same halls, the ovations continue as Russia discovers barbershop music!

Join the pelformers
as part of the massed chorus
I
I
2001 concert to
be broadcast on
Russian national
television

Pelfonn in Philharmonia Hall, The Kapelle of St. Petersburg, and Pavlov Palace
with Nightlife, Dr. Greg Lyne, Joe Hunter and the Big Apple and Twin Shores choruses

The third annual Russian Barbershop Harmony Festival, August 13-22, 2001
For travel reservations or additional information, call 414-352-1917 or email rgordon@ibm.net

tralltaly is not a prime tourist area, so the chorus was
able to enjoy the laid-back Italian style, while btinging a part of American culture to a number of people
who had never experienced barbershop harmony.
The center of the group's activities was the town of
Suimona, about 100 miles east of Rome. The chorus,
directed by the incomparable Renee Craig, gave three
concerts at various locations and did a lot of informal
singing throughout the town and in nearly every res~ other countries, usually have some comment to the
taurant they visited. Although the Chordsmen had effect that, liThe audience didn't understand the lyr,
prepared only one song in Italian, their audiences were ics, but felt the emotion of the music." The haunt,
very appreciative.
ingly beautiful song the chorus performed in Japanese
Chorus member Phil Richards writes, llOur stalwart truly touched the more than 2,000 people in the audi~
tour leader, Stash Rossi, taught us Italian words for ence.
'Let ~v1e Call You Sweetheart' that brought a great re,
But the Tokyo Barbers aren't just winning the hearts
ception wherever we performed them. We even used of U.S. barbershop audiences. They're doing a fine job
those lyrics to deliver a singing valentine to our tour at home, too, through the efforts of Moriyuki Ohkochi
guide in Florence, bringing the same \;';'T"l'l...:P'!I.....: : - - - - - , and Tetsuo Kanno. They've had two
shows with headliner quartets from
reaction as in North America - first
blushes, then a broad smile and effuthe USA-the Tropichotds from Hosive thanks."
nolulu and 1990 International ChamThe chorus gave concerts in two
I; I I :
l I J;
pion, Acoustix.
Here is an insider's look from
other towns, one at the mountain ski
resort of Scanno and the other at the seaside resort of Ohkochi, one of the vice presidents of the Tokyo Bar,
San Salvo. After the concert in San Salvo, they had bers.
the mayor and some of his friends singing tags.
Il\Vhen the video tapes such as the Voices, and of
other top~notch quartets and choruses were introduced
Bad, bad boys singing
to Japan last year, they sort of gave another culture
ba·ba·barbershop
shock to the japanese choral music circle and the name
Those of us who heard the Tokyo Barbers turn a barbershop is gradually becoming known."
flln little novelty nurnber into a show~stealing song
Kanno and a friend are writing a book titled 'The
arc not soon to forget their perforrnance on the \Vorld Introduction of Barbershop Harmony" for japanese
Hannony jalnboree in Kansas City.
chorus singers. Pretty heady stuff. Kanno writes that
Our japanese brothers in harmony rnanaged to turn he's planning a return tour with Acoustix in Ivlay 2003
the tables on LIS a second time. Most articles (this one and has six shows already booked. He'll be in Nashno different) written about barbershop experiences in ville, too, for both SING' and the SPEBSQSA inter• Marshall Islands • Mexico· Micronesia· New Zealand· Nigeria· Norway· Pakistan· Romania· Russia· Saudi Arabia· Singapore· South Africa·
Jal/llal)I/FebrumJ' 2001 • The
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national convention.

We should all extend a hearty thank
you (in Japanese that's "arigato

gozaimasu") to the Tokyo Barbers and
for their determination and dfons to

spread the joy of barbershop harmony
throughout japan.

Benelux rings with harmony
Benelux? If you're not sure where that
it is, it's an acronym for Belgium, Neth,

erlands and Luxembourg. A group of
Barbershoppers, primarily members and

former members of the johnny Appleseed District, traveled there as the

JABS-johnny Appleseed Barbershop
Singers. Evel)' three years the group is
reconstituted for the purpose of making
an international tour. This was the
group's ninth trip. Thirty,nine singers
and an equal number of traveling com,
pan ions made the trip.
The trip included a concert in the city

of Hertogenbosch with the Duke Town
Barbershop Singers, members of the

Dutch Assnciation of Barbershop Singers (DABS) and Interstate Connections,
a DABS quartet. The Dutch!
hosts abo arranged for newspa, ~ ~
per coverage of the visit.
~ . ~.

Joker's Wild is Herbie's favorite game
Young New Zealand barbershop "groupie" tags with the champs
Herbert Feng is probably not a stereo- them to a mall where they took more
typical barbe"llDpper-a 16-yem-oldof than an hour shopping for quartet shirts.
Chinese decent who Jives in New \Vhile they were waiting for an experi~
Zealand-but hes a great example of mellt to finish, they sang some songs in
the universal appeal ofik1rbershop mu~ the Gallery.
sic. Herbie had the time ofhis life esWe left the museum, and 1 went to
corting 1994 Intemational Champion their horel room to wait for them, while
Joker~ Wild during their I'isit to the they prepared for their evening concert.
NZABSNational Convention. July 14- I used the rime to talk to them about
J6, 2CXXJ. If you didn't knoll' c/,e mean- the songs they sing. The quartet told the
ing of "Keep the Whole Worlcl Sing- audience that they spent one hour shop,
ing" before, these excerpts li"Dm his bLlb~ ping for the shirrs. I was very proud of
bling report of his "bmsh with celeb- myself for having taken them out.
ritylJ may help yOll see that rodal's new
At the Saturday night concert, I was
barbershoppers are as enthused as dley sitting in the front row taking photos of
the joker's Wild as they did their showever were.
After the Friday night chorus con~ case. The lead, Jon was telling some law,
test, I got to sing with the joker's Wild yer jokes and rhen he said, looking at
when I bought their CD package. me, UHey Herb, yOll cue taking down the
names, aren't

YOll~1l

It was amazing.

They are very good!
Saturday morning, I showed the

Thinking about thousands of people in

joker's Wild around the town. I took

the audience, but the Joker's only men,

tioned my name.
Sunday morning, when they were
doing the "Big Sing Concert" show,

case, I was selling CDs for them. Later,
they thanked me for being their friend.
Actually, I really wanted to thank
them for being my friends. Now when

I listen to their CDs, I do not only feel
that I am listening to some world
champion quartet singing, I feel I am
listening to my friends singing. That
gives me a special feeling.

• Spain' Sweden' Switzerland' Thailand' Uganda' United Arab Emirates' United Kingdom' United States of America' Venezuela' Virgin Islands'
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AN A CAPPEllA CElEBRATION

Nashville

HP,P,yjU~1'

2001

Major Events
SATURDAY.. JUNE_3I1'·___

_

_

First show of the SING! AN A CAPPELLA CELEBRATION
Festiva I.
Performers include Chanticleer, GLAD, Gas House
Gang and Malaika
SUNDAY JULY 1"

~

~.!.J

~

__ •

_

-

_.

_

Daytime seminars with some of the festival performers
and noontime performances by additional groups.

. MDNDAY JULY 2ND

More daytime seminars with performers from SING!
and other noontime performances.
Final night of shows for the festival including the Big
Chicken Chorus, FRED, Riptide, For Heavens Sake and
The Swingle Singers.
Celebrate YOUlil Ice Cream Social. Renaissance Hotel
ballroom-free. Presented by Harmony Foundation
willl special emphasis on youth performances.
"WEDNESDAY JULY
~

World Harmony Jamboree· 1 • 3:30 pm
Enjoy performances by barbershoppers from allover
the world, Separately ticketed SllOW.

_

!..!.L_~

____________ J

International Quartet Contest Quarterfinal Session #2
7:15 pm in the Gaylord Entertainment Center

O. C. Cash Founders Club Reception
4:30 - 6:30 pm, Renaissance Hotel
By invitation. Consult Harmony Foundation

Second show of 1I1e festival including House Jacks,
m-pact, Showtime and The Edlos
_______

International Quartet Contest Quarterfinal Session #1
12:15 pm in the Gayiord Entertainment Center

4'·'.',

.,,'.

'.

, .' _ _-,

~

Gold Medal Hour with PLATINUM
8:30 - 9:30 am, Renaissance Hotel-Free!
How do they do it? Chat with the world champs,

International Quartet Contest Semifinals Session
7:15 pm, Gaylord Entertainment Center
,-----~--------FRIDAY 'JULY' 6'·

.. ,

::" '.

--------~--------------

Master Class with the Vocal Majority
8 - 9 am Renaissance Hotel Ballroom-Free. Learn
how 1I1e nine-time gold medalist chorus makes 1I1ings
happen,
Two AIC Shows· 2:30 pm and 7 11m
1<",

SATURDAY. JULY 7!."·

------- ---

----~------

l.' .. ~~~- \: \~.~ "::"-V""".i,·YIL,f. "r!i.':;7'>;f:,

- - _._----

---------

Chorus Finals· 10:45 am • 4 pm Watch the World
Series of BarbersllOp Choruses.
Quartet Finals and show· 7:00 pm Tile best of the
best compete for the Gold.

Two huge events. One great place. Find out why they call it Music City, USA.

Nashville 2001 Festival & Convention Registration
U.e this form to regi.terlor either or both event•. Enjoy regular rate. until 6/1/2001.
dale

membership number (if applicable)

chapter name (if applicable)

registrant's name

nickname for badge

second guest name

second guest nickname for badge

registrant address

city

work phone

home phone

circle

payment method:

card account #

VISA

MasterCard

state

ZIP/postal code

email

check
money order
expiration date (MMlYY)

Nole here if any physical needs require special accommodallon for you to fully participate in the convention;
convention slaff will contact you to make arrangements.

June 30·July 2: Sing 2001, anA (appella (erebration
Ti<ket. for each .how $35, or all three nlghls for $90.
All .eat. re.erved.

SIIGI

AN A CAPPELlA qlEBRATION

Saturday, June 30:
The Gas House Gang, Malalka, Chanticleer, GLAD

tickets @ $35

$--

Sunday. July 1:
The Edlos, The House Jacks, Showtlmel, m-pact

tickets @ $35

$--

Monday, July 2:
Big Chicken Chorus, FRED, Riptide,
For Heaven's Sake, Swingle Singers

tickets @ $35

$--

Sing 20011 All Shows Pass -

tickets @ $90

$--

SUBTOTAL of Sing 2001 Festival Events

$--

see all three for just $901

Jury 3·8: 2001:A 8arbershop Odyssey-SPE8SQSA·. 63rd Annual (onvention
Your registration includes a reserved seat for all three rounds of the international quartet (ontest,

and the international <horus <onte.t, a name badge and <onvention program.
Order tickets for (ollege (onte.t, World Harmony Jambore. and AI( .how. from the January 2001
issue of The Harman/ler.
@ $100

$--

$50

$--

SUBTOTAL of SPEBSaSA Convention Registrations

$--

Adult Regular (postmarked alter 1/1101)
Junior (under age 12) Regular (postmarked aller 1/1101)

Add $3 postage & handling for each eight events ordered.
(Example: 2 Singl concerts for 2 people + 2 convention registrations = 6 regislrations = $3
TOTAL REMITTED FOR BOTH EVENTS

-o

$--

$--

~

INSTRUCTIONS: Mail with payment (checks: payable to SPEBSQSA) to: SPEBSaSA, 6315 Harmony Lane, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199.
If you register for more Ihan one person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate sheet and allach 10 Ihis order

"1

form. All registrations received before June 1, 2001 will be mailed during lhe month of May 2001. Those received after Ihal date may be
picked up at the convention registration area beginning Friday, June 29, 2001. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your receip!.

';

Re Istratlons nlS be transferred to another arson but tile are NOT refundable. No

J

hOlle orders

lease.

-- ~
~
~ «~l
••
- ~..,~
Si ~
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~ woliiiBwlvioNY JAMBOREE I~
/'....' \ TENNESSEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER Thursday, July 5, 2001, 1:00 pm ~

\~

~

Admission: Orchestra, Loge and Tier $25.00, Balcony $20.00

Knoxville, Tennessee
SMOKY MOUNTAIN HARMONY CHORUS 2000 Region 23 Champion (SAl)
Toronto, Canada
TORONTO NORTHERN LIGHTS 2000 Internationalist Medalist Chorus (SPEBSQSA)
Surrey, England THE LIKELY LADS 2000 Chorus Champion (BABS)
Cambridge, England CAMBRIDGE CHORD COMPANY 1999 Chorus Champion (BABS)
Cambridge, England CAMBRIDGE BLUES 1998 Chorus Champion (BABS)
Tampa, Florida
PLATINUM 2000 International Quartet Champion (SPEBSQSA)
Chicago, Illinois
VILLAGE VOCAL CHORDS 1999 International Chorus Champion (Harmony, Inc.)
Indianapolis, Indiana
CHANGE OF HEART 1999 International Quartet Champion (Harmony, Inc.)
Brisbane, Queensland
SOUTHERN CROSS 1999 Quartet Champion (AAMBS)
Leeds, England
CRACKERJACK 1999 Quartet Champion (LABBS)
Glen Burnie, Maryland SIGNATURE SOUND 2000 International Champion (SAl)
Performers from NZABS and SNOBS are expected to appear.
Presenter: Mike Maino, Providence, RI I Song Leader: Don Amos, UK I Producer: Jim Pyle, Muncie IN / Director: Joan Darrah, Bridgewater NJ

• • • • • • •• •••• ••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •

••
•
••

SPECIAL EVENTS ORDER FORM
Ladies' Breakfast
_
@ $15 each

Thursday, 9 am

$-----

World Harmony Jamboree Thursday, 1 pm
_
@ $25 each
$
_
_
@ $22 each
$
_
_
@ $20 each
$
_
College Quartet Contest
_
@ $10 each
Harmony Foundation
Breakfast
_
@ $20 each

Friday 10 am

$-----

Advance orders for special events IllUSt be received in
Kenosha by June I, 2001. Relimds cannot be processed after
dlat date. A iimited number of tickets will be available for
purchase during convention week in the registration area.
Mail this form with credit card information, check or mone)' order
for the total amolmt, made out to SPEBSQSA. Inc., to:
SPEBSQSA Special Events
6315 Harmony Lane, Kenosha,WI 53143-5199
fax 262-654-5552
Check 0 Mone)' Order 0 VISA 0 MasterCard

o

'---L-'---'---''---'---'----'-----'---'---'--'---'---'---'---'---'

Saturday 8 am

$-----

Exp. date

Membership #

_

Name

_

Street/Box
City
Telephone (

_
State

Postal code

_

••
••
Email
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

The Parthenon
gardens and a Botanic Hall with flower shows and gardening exhibitions,
For a gourmet meal in elegant smroundings, the Wild
Boar fits the bill, Mario's Ristorante has won every major
restaurant award with its Italian £ue. Ji.mmy Kelly's, a
Nashville u'adition, serves up steaks, veal and lamb in a
picturesque Victorian home.

Arthur's in the historic Union Station Hotel and the
Capitol Grille in the Westin Hermitage Suite Hotel are
two other equally lavish options. Many restaurants are experimenting with Southern cuisine, and the results are

truly savory, Cafe 123, South Street, and the Bound'r\, arc
all popular for their new twist on old favorites,
The relaxed atmosphere of many restaurants belies the
delights in store for diners, Belle II'Ieade Brasserie is a
mouth watering example, as is Finezza Trattoria and Sun-

The Cumberland River

set Grill, the stop for those "doing lunch" (or dinner) on
Music Row, Places like Brown's Diner, Elliston Place Soda
Shop and Rotier's arc the most deceptive, for their rough-

Nashville is a city of many faces, Along with Nashville's
musical heritage, there is a long tradition of artistic and

other such simple fare rendered exu'aordinary,

educational excellence which has earned

liS

hewn surroundings offer up heavenly burgers, malts, and

a reputation as

the "Athens of the SOUlh,"

Music City USA

Food and Culture

The Nashville Sound encompasses a wide range of musical styles and a chorus of different voices, It is soul stirring

The cultural horizons in Nashville arc broad and f"rreaching, Whether you have a hankering for Monet or medieval castles, <1n antebellum mansion or Afi"ican sculpture,
pate or pork chops, you can find something to appeal to
everyone. The reasons for visiting dlis "Athens of the
South" are as limidcss as the possibilities once yOll arrive.
The city1s art museum is housed here in an exact replica

of The Parthenon, Step inside and come ti,ee to foot with
Athena Parthenos, a 42-foot statue which happens to be
the tallest indoor sculpture in the Western world,
One of the Illorc picturesque settings for art collections

can be found in a 19205 mansion once inhabited by the
Check timUly ofMaxweU Cotlee ti,me, Cheekwood,
Nashville's Home ofArt and Gardens, featmes three floors
of 19th and 20th century American art as well as major
travelling art exhibitions like the Andrew Wyeth collection,
In addition, Cheekwood otlers 55 acres oflush botanical

Music City USA

JUNE 30 · JULY 2, 2001
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SEEand HEARUlese fabulous g oupsl

Grammy Award Winner!

CHANTICLEER

~'
.'
•

I

.

.

Grammy Award Winner!

Sweet Adelines Gold Medalists!

RIPTIDE

SPEBSQSA Gold Medalists!

SPEBSQSA Gold Medalists!

~

AL50 PEATURING•.•

THE BIG

eHleKEN
eHIJRUSI'
SPEBSQSA Chorus Finalists from Marietta, Georgia!

SEMINAR TOPICS INCLUDE:
V'Blending voices in close harmony IIImitating instrumental sounds
V Scat singing V'Microphone techniques v staging
tI'Advancedrehearsal techniques 0/Achieving magic onstage

•
Daytime seminars will feature many of the night time
headliners plus SPEBSQSA's 2000 Champs: PLATINUM!
,
Hear each artist share performance tips
in seminars and demonstrations!

What Is This Thing Called Sing!?
The answer will be found in Nashville, Tennessee from June 30
- July 2, 200 I when representatives from the widely diverse
world of a cappella harmony singing meet for three days of
seminars, demonstrations and performances open to the public
in the heart of Music City, USA.
Formally called "Sing!, An A Cappella Celebration," the
event will feature performances by professional and nonprofessional singing groups known in the worlds ofcountry,
gospel, classical, pop, rock, jazz and barbershop music.
A cappella harmony is produced without insttlunental accompaniment.
Sing! is being sponsored by
SPEBSQSA, the international
barbershop harmony society
for men, in cooperation
with seven other organizations interested in harmony
singing. Organizers believe
that Sing!is the biggest event \ '==~;;;;;;iii
of its kind.
Later in the week,
SPEBSQSA will hold its 2001
international convention and
contests, also in Nashville. The convention is a separate event
from Sing!!t will be attended by more than 10,000 of the
society's members and guests.
Three Sillg!shows will be staged in the Andrew Jackson Hall
at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center beginning at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, June 30; Sunday, July I and Monday, July 2.
Performers include The Swillgle Singmand Chlllltic/eeI; two
Grammy award-winning groups who regularly tour throughout the world; FRED and The GIIS HOllse Gillig. SPEBSQSA gold
medalists; contemp0ral)' Christian singers GLAD, and
Showtillle, Sweet Adelines gold medalists.
Also appearing will be Mlllllikll, an Mro-Canadian women's
quarter; the HOllsejllcks; III-pllet; For Heavens SlIke, Harmony,
Inc. gold medalists, and Riptide quartets; the 100-member Big
Chickell Chorus, and The Edlos who combine comedy with
their counn)' and pop close-harmony singing.
Many of these top concert ensembles, plus PLATINUM,
SPEBSQSA's current international quartet champion, and
others, will share performance tips in two days ofseminars and
demonstrations at the Renaissance Nashville Hotel. Interact
with them, and learn firsthand how they do what dley do in
topics that range from advanced rehearsal teclmiques to how
dley achieve their magic on stage. In addition to these valuable
sessions, many of dle groups will perform for attendees in a
lunchtime Talent Showcase series set for both Sunday, July I
and Monday, July 2.
Joining SPEBSQSA in sponsoring Sillg!al'e Sweet Adelines
International and Harmony Incorporated, who both offer a
cappella singing opportunities for women; dle AmeriCaJl
Choral Directors Association (ACDA), dle Contemporary
A Cappella Society of America (CASA), the Music Educators
National Conference (MENC), Primarily A Cappella and
Mainely A Cappella .r-...

Schedule of Performances
Andrew Jackson Hill
Tennessee Perfornling AI·ts Center· 505 Deaderick Street

Allperfimnllllces 7:30 p.lII.
Saturday, June 30, 2001
The Gas House Gang' Malaika • Chanticleer' GLAD
Sunday, July 1, 2001
The EdIos • House Jacks' Showtime! • m-pact
Monday, July 2, 2001
Big Chicken Chorus' For Heaven's Sake' FRED
Riptide' The Swingle Singers

Seminars & Vocal Demonstrations
Renaissance Nashville Hotel • 611 Commerce Street
Sunday, July 1, 2001
10:00-10:45 - Opening Session with Challticleer
12:30-2:00 - Talent Showcase (Friends, Live Wire)
2:30-3:30 - Malaika, The Gas House Gang
4:00-5:00 - Showtime, Arranging-close harmony style
Monday, July 2, 2001
9:30-10:30 - EdIos, House Jacks
11:00-12:00 - m-pact, For Heaven's Sake
12:30-2:00 - Talent Showcase
(PLATINUM, Showvinistics)
2:30-3:30 - PLATINUM, Voices of Lee
4:00-5:00 - Closing Session widl The Swingle Singers
Pragmm subjm /0 ("(mgt! witbout notice
- - _ H.....~ _ ._ - - -

Tickets and Information
Tickets for each event are available separately. Reserved seats for
the performances at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center are $35
per night. Admission ro the seminars at the Renaissance Nashville
Hotel is $20 per day, or $35 total for both days. An all-events
Sing!pass, feantring a reserved seat for all three shows and admission to all seminars, is $90.

Hotels
Sing! registrants will receive information on special rates available
at d,e Renaissance Nashville Hotel and d,e Doublerree Hotel.
Bod, are in downtown Nashville.

To Buy Tickets
Register for Sing! al,d order performance al,d seminar tickets
ONLINE, including the all-events Sing! pass, by visiting
SingacappeUa.com.
Or call SPEBSQSA toll-free at 1-800-876-SING (7464)
or write to:

Sing!
SPEBSQSA . 6315 Harmony L,ne ' Kenosha, WI 53143

Questions?
Email your question to Sing2001@SPEBSQSA.org
or call1-800-876-SING

blues, a classical symphony, heartfelt gospel, alternative rock, the sweet sound of
bluegrass, and a Coulltry extravaganza. It is
all about time honored traditions as well as
cutting edge uUlovations. Nashville is the
embodiment of many f.,cets, and for this
reason, it defies stereotype.
For countless musicians) Nashville has
long been the mecca of creative energy and
opportunity needed to spark a career. From
eountq' to bluegrass to blues to rock-nroll, Music Cit)' had a hand in anointing
those who would become legends through
their talent. Today, the names have
changed, but Nashville remains a stompulg
ground for the stars of tomorrow.
The Grand 01' Opry occupies a large
part in the collective imagination of aspiring musicians as interview after interview
The Grand
with the stars relates how they knew they
had finally "made it U when they were
standing on that hallowed stage.
Another musical rnonument is the £"lJned Music Row.
The formation of the Acuff-Rose publishing company on
17th Avenue touched off the development of various music-related businesses. One of the most f.,mous is RCA's
Studio B. A veritable "who's who)) of recording artists are
part of the studio's history. The all-star roster includes
Elvis, the Everly Brothers, Waylon Jennings and Dolly Parton.

The Country Music Hall of Fame and lvluseum is also
located 011 lvlusic Rowand a f.1bulollS new f.1.cility is currently under construction downtown.

Entertainment
Once in town, visitors quickly discover where
the hot spots for entertainment and music arc.
The DistJ;ct is a 16-block downtown a.rea packed
with eclectic restaurants) trendy boutiques) and
hip nightclubs and concert venues. The
Wildhorse Saloon, the Hard Rock Cafe, Planet

Athens of the South

Ole Opry takes center stage in Opryland.
Holl>~vood, Tootsie's Orchid Lounge, Robert's, Legends
Corner, Buflalo Billiards and Graham Central Station arc all
options for those with an appetite for action.
Just up the Cumberland River £;'OIn The District shines
another entertainment metropolis, the Opryland complex.
Opryland includes the 4,400-seat Grand Ole Opry
House- home of the Grand Ole Opry, the GeJleral Inc/lsoJl
Showboat, the television studios ofTNN: The Nashville
Network which is now owned by CBS and operates studios in the Grand Ole apr I' House, the Springhouse Golf
Club, the soon-to-be-completed Opry Mills Shopping
and Entertainment
Complex and the magnificent Opryland Hotel.

Left: Riverfront Park.
Below: Cheekwood

NASHVILLE TOUR INFORMATION
Tour A
Music City Swing Tour 4 hours, escorted
COST: Adults $43 Children $39
On this exciting tour, you will see the many surprising facets of
Music City, USA; old and new country Illusic and culture. The
tour begins with a drive through historic downtown Nashville.
Then our highlight~lhe brand spanking new Counlry Music Hall
of Fame and Museum. Our final journey is a drive through Centennial Park, home of The Parthenon (the Parthenon is closed
Sunday and Monday but the bus will stop for visitors to walk
around the building and see some of its charm). Admission fees
to The Parthenon and the Country Music Hall of Fame arc included in the price.

Tour D
Jack Daniels distillery tour 7 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $53
Seventy miles south of Nashville is Lynchburg, Tennessee, the
birthplace of Jack Daniel's \Vhiskey. Founded in 1866, it is the
oldest registered distillery in the country. A guided tour will highlight the whiskey making process, aging barn, and Me. Jack's
original office, \Ve'll enjoy our "mid-day dinner" at Miss Mary
Bobo's-just like Jack did. Some climbing of stairs involved in
this tour.

D-l
D·2
D-3

A-I
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-6
A-7
A-8
A-9

Sunday, July I
Monday, July 2
Monday, July 2
Tuesday, July 3
Tuesday, July 3
Wednesday, July 4
Thursday, July 5
Friday, July 6
Friday, July 6

Ipm-5pm
9am-lpm
I pm-5pm
9am-1 pm
Ipm-5pm
9 am to I pm
9 am - 1 pill
9 al11 - I pill
I pm- 5 pm

Tour B
The Hermitage 4 hours, escorted
Cos\: Adult $32 Children $25
Nashville's national treasure-The Hermitage is the home of the
7 lh President of the United States, Andrew Jackson. It provides a
fantastic tour experience. In his h0111e life, Jackson was the opposite of tough "Old Hickory" of the battlefield. It was built as a
monument to home and family, not power. Visit the mansion itself,
Tulip Grove, Rachel's Garden and many original out buildings.

D-4

Sunday, July I
Monday, July 2
Thursday, July 5

I pm - 5 pm
I pm - 5 pm
9 am ~ 1 pm

TourC
Cheekwood/Belle Meade 4 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $42 Children $38
Belle Meade Plantation, originally 5,400 acres and known as the
"Queen of Tennessee Plantations" was developed into a world
famous thoroughbred nursery and stud farm. Then we travel to
Chcekwood, the estate of Leslie Cheek, who brought Maxwell
House coffee to our tables. The homc is now a Fine Arts MuseuTll
and home to Nashville's Botanic Gardens. Admission fees arc
included.
Col

C·2
C-3

Sunday, July I
Tuesday, July 3
Thursday, July 5

I pm - 5 pm
9 am - 1 pm
I pm - 5 pm

9am-4pm
9am-4pm
9am-4pm
9am-4pm

TourE
Opryland Hotel/Backstage at the Grand Ole Opry
4 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $32 Children $28
Our first stop today is the world famous Opryland Hotel, and its
nine acres of indoor gardens. You're on your own to shop and/or
sight-see. Then we'll take a short journey to the Grand Ole Opry.
A behind-the-scenes tour will share the secrets of America's longest running radio show. Subject to last minute cancellation by the
Gaylord Entertainment folks. In that event, a tour of the famolls
Ryman Theater will be substituted. Lunch is included in the price.

E-l
E-2
E-3
FA

E-5
E4i

B-1
1l-2
B-3

Monday, July 2
Tuesday, July 3
Thursday, July 5
Friday July 6

Sunday, July I
Monday, July 2
Tuesday, July 3
Wednesday, July 4
Thursday, July 5
Friday, July 6

I pm-5 pm
I pm - 5 pm
I pm - 5 pm
Ipm-5pm
Ipm-5pm
Ipm-5pm

Tour F
Victorian Franklin 6 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $69 Children $53
Eighteen miles south of Nashville lies the historic, Victorian town
of FrankEn. The original 19 th century downtown is listed in the
National Register of Historic Places. The Battle of Franklin, one of
the bloodiest of the Civil \Var, occurred here. You will tour the
Carter House, a middle-class family home caught in the middle of
the conflict. Admission cost and lunch are included in the price.

F-l
F-2

Tuesday, July 3
Friday, July 6

10 am - 4 pm

IOam-4pm

TourG
Colorful Columbia 7 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $68 Children $60
Historic Columbia, home of America's Illh President, James K.
Polk, is an architecture and history buff's delight. You'll tour the
oldest church in Tennessee, S1. John's Episcopal, and Hamilton
Place, one of the finest brick Paladian homes in America. Our final
stop is Rattle ancl Snap Plantation, one of the finest examples of

Greek Revival architecture in the nation. Price includes lunch and
admission fees.

G-l

Thursday, July 5

history and contemporary environmcntal concerns. Admission
fees and lunch included. Parts of this tour are strenuous and
rcquire climbing and descending steps.

9am-4pm

J-l
TourH
Southern Mansions 6 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $68 Children $60
This is a longer, more extensive tour of the Belle Meade Plantation
and Cheekwood Estate as described in Tour C above. This tour
also includes lunch at the Belle Meade Plantation.

H-l

Wednesday, July 4

10 am - 4 pm

TourJ
Mammoth Cave 7 hours, escorted
Cost Adull $56 Child $50
Visit one of the natural wonders of the world-Mammoth Cave.
On your ranger-led tour, you'll visit the large passage referred to
initially as the Main Cave. You'll learn about the Cave's creation
by water, the absence of typical cave formations, the cultural

Tuesday, July 3

9am-4pm

Tour K
Tunica Gaming Tour Posl Convention 26 hours, escorted
Cost: Adult $115
An overnight, post-convention trip to the nation's third largest
gaming destination. Leave Nashville at lOam 011 Sunday and
return at nool1 011 Monday. It is a four-hour bus ridc from Nashville to Tunica. You'll arrive at approximately 2 pm and check into
the Grand Casino Resort in Tunica. You are basically on your own
until the morning. Brcakfast is at 7 am and we willmcet in the hotel
lobby at 7:45 am for a departure at 8 am. Price includes overnight
accomlllodations at the Grand Casino Hotel and a buffet breakfast
on Monday morning.

K-l

Sunday, July 8 - Monday, July 9

lOam - Noon

, - - - - - - - - - - - - NASHVILLE TOURS ORDER FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Tour A - Music City Tour 4 hours escorted
Cost: Adults $43 Children $39
Sun, 7/1
1 pm - 5 pm
- A-1
A-2
Man, 7/2
9 am - 1 pm
Man, 7/2
1 pm - 5 pm
- A-3
Tue, 7/3
9am·5pm
- A-4
1pm-5pm
A·5
Tue, 7/3
Wed,7/4
9am-1pm
- A-6
Thu, 7/5
9am·1pm
- A-7
Fri,7/6
9 am - 1 pm
- A-B
Fri,7/6
1 pm - 5 pm
- A-9
Tour B - The Hermitage 4 hour escorted
Cost: Adults $32 Children $25
Sun, 7/1
_ B-1
1pm-5pm
_ B-2
Man, 7/2
lpm-5pm
_ B·3
Thu, 7/5
9am·1pm
Tour C - Cheekwood/Belle Meade
Cost: Adults $42 Children $3B
Sun, 7/1
C·1
Tue, 7/3
- C-2
Thu, 7/5
- C-3
Tour D - Jack Daniels Distillery
Cost: $53
0·1
Man, 7/2
Tue, 7/3
- 0-2
Thu, 7/5
- 0-3
Fri,7/6
- 0-4

$-$-$$-$-$-$$-$--

$-$-$--

4 hour escorted
lpm-5pm
9am-1pm
1pm·5pm

$-$-$--

7 hours escorted
9am-4pm
9am-4pm
9 am· 4 pm
9 am· 4 pm

$-$-$-$--

Tour E - Opryland Hotel/Backstage at the Grand Ole Opry
4 hours escorted
Cost: Adult $32 Children $2B
Sun, 7/1
1 pm - 5 pm
$-- E-1
E-2
Man, 7/2
lpm-5pm
$-Tue, 7/3
lpm-5pm
- E-3
$-Wed, 7/4
lpm-5pm
$-- E-4
Thu, 7/5
lpm-5pm
$-- E-5
Fri,7/6
lpm-5pm
- E-6
$--

Tour F - Victorian Franklin 4 Hours escorted
Cost: Adult $69 Children $50
Tue, 7/3
10am-4pm
- F-1
Fri,7/6
10 am - 4 pm
- F-2
Tour G - Colorful Columbia 7 hour escorted
Cost: Adult $66 Child $60
Thu, 7/5
9 am - 4 pm
- G-l

$-$-$--

Tour H - Southern MansIons 6 hours escorted
Cost: Adult $6B Children $60
Wed,7/4
10 am - 4 pm
- H-l

$--

Tour J - Mammoth Cave 7 hours escorted
Cost: Adult $56 Child $50
~ J-1
Tues, 7/3
9 am . 4 pm

$--

Tour K . Post Convention to Tunica, Mississippi
Cost: Adult $115 No Children
_ K·1
Sun 7/8· Man 7/9
10 am . Noon

$--

Maif completed form above with credit card information or clleck
in tile total amount, made payable to SPEBSQSA, to:
SPEBSQSA Nashville Tours, 63 f 5 Harmony Lane,
Kenos/la, WI 53143
fax 262-654-5552.
o 0 MasterCard (no other cards accepted)

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
EMAIL

IExp._

MEMBER #

_

NAME
STREET
CITY

_
_

STATE _

ZIP

_

TELEPHONE (
)
To avoid tour cancelIalions, -=p"'le-=a""se::-i:"bo::Co"k"tC:-ou""f,-=s""w""e"'II"i'''"I""ad:;:v-=a-=n""ce::""iJ-

The Association of International Champions
Presents

Featuring our tribute to the music of Lou Perry

uly 6,2001

riday •

Nashville, TN

Starring:
PLATINUM • FRED • Revival • Nightlife
Gas House Gang • The Ritz • Acoustix • Happiness Emporium

.•• with a 25th Anniversary appearance by the Innsiders
Two pel<fol'nwnces:

2:0 p.m. {; 7:0 p.m.
Andrew Jackson Hall of the Tennessee Performing Arts Center
505 Deadericl< Street
Namc

_

Address
City

Show Time
2pm

State_ Postal Code

_

7pm

0
0

Phone: (
C1l1,)i1

Ticket Ouantity

_

Gold VIP $75.00

_

Silver $40.00

$
$

_

Bronze $25.00

$

Postage & handling $1.50

_

TOTAL ENCLOSED
Special needs (\'\/hcelch'lirs, Cump:1niOllS scats)

Norc; lilac (lrc

$l.50

$--

_
llO

clcilawn to the lIf'!Jel' levels of this lhealer

CHARGE IT! Credit card orders welcome.
~v1aslerCard

-VISA eAmex

Expir<ltioll cLue: month _

year_

Accounr: No.

_

Ol·... scnd a check, payable to Ale, to Ale Tix, 533 Oakcrcst Lane, Coppell, TX 75019
Email: HBcckBari@aol.com or G11I: 800- 877 -6936 or fax: 972-393-7148.

T'ichch trill

hemailctl(l:>ICla~.~)sl(ll.ljn.~l\.fa . . . I.1(lOI.lllfentc!liOlwI

.sPFH.s(J\A I1cwll/lllil'lel'S
Visit

11." (If

orders

C{lllllOl/)mCt':.~$ Al(: lic/.:et

wlVw.AlCgold.com

~I't!c;fy

onlers.

U..s. flllld".lJle(!~('!

·t
TRUE
WHOLESALE
PRICING 1

.il£14,9
BLACK TUXEDO
TUXEDO PANTS

/&/,5

Don't Just Sound Good.
Look Good! Feel Good!

I H(lmilfon SlrfL'e(

/'0 Box 953
GIOI'cl"5l'illc, N)' /2078-0953

$91.90

Call or Wrile for Free Calalog '-800·648·8126

$21.95

SHIRTS

You're invited to join
the 1999 International Champs

WING COLLAR
$12.95
LAY DOWN COLLAR $12.95
BAND COLLAR
$17.95

-'4 FRED

ACCESSORIES
CUMMERBUNDS
BOW TIES Co/JiS!
CUM & TIE SETS
LAME BOW TIES
LAME SETS c3~~!

a13'5! $5.95
$ 1. 95

for the time of your life

$7.90
$4.95
CALLI

on the French Riviera
and in

VESTS

Italy

BLACK FULL BACK
SHAWL LAPEL. ••
$21.95
FULL BACK NO LAPEL
MANY COLORS. •• $ 18.95

including Rome, Sorrento, the Amalfi Drive,
Florence, Pisa, Assisi, Nice and Monaco

MISC.
KNIT POLO SHIRTS
SUSPENDERS
TOP HATS

$13.95
$4.95
$16.95

July 26 - August 9,200 I
only $3269
including airfare from Newark

AIL MERCHANDISE IS
BRAND NEW &
FIRsr OUAllrYI
SAME DAY SHIPPINGI
UNCONDIrlONAILY
GUARANrEEDI
CUSrOM UNIFORM DESIGN
BIG & rAIL SPECIALIsm

rE:j

Please return the coupon below for details

~------------~
S

' P*' h

,-,

'I

I

I

*~;~;~~fn~.

*·"_'M"M_"_' h'
h

111 Bloomingbank Road
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel 708.246.3295/708.442.9914
email: edutour@aoJ.com

5

•

'II

I
Fax 708.442.0194

Dear Frank,

I

'

i
II

Please send me a detailed brochure of your lour with FRED.
NAME
ADDRESS,
CITY
STATE>'_ _ ZIP
PHONE

_
_
_

la '...*ii"""ii"'.ii_ii_' .. '......,....... '...ii..*ii....ii...*ii_" ,","_ii_"_.'ll
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Easternajres

Uucler Ille Direction of Mr. Rudy Hart

You've heard them
in person ...
now take them home!

',\

"Love Songs Glad & Sad"
'12.00 CD

"Love at First SOllnd"
S I0.00

cassette

Slightly Different

"Hymns for Him"
'10.00 cassette
'8.00 songbook

"Encore"
s10.00 cassette
Add '2.50 shipping & handling
Make check or money order
payable (US Funds only) to:
The Hal'tsmen

PO Box 234
'IiChigan City, IN 4636~
We are accepting bookings
for 2001 alld beyolld!

~

A ullique recOidillgftr till)' collector

Ttlken fi"OIll sholUs tlild tlftelglolUs betlUeen 1961-67
Nan\.':

_ _CDs at $14 each.

$2

Shipping alxl handling
Address

6%

sa~s

tax (FbriJa residents)

Total
CitylSlatcrLip

Order d:lte

Are your revenue
projections

$

] & E Productions

122 Alexandra Woods Dr,
DeBary, FL 32713
Have Your

Voice Lessons
with The

Manhal"l"an
TransFer
Each of the 6O-minute cossettes include, a
Vo:ce Lesson wnh one of Ihe members of The
Manhatton Transfer p!us 30 m'nute, of
CorreclPJe Vocalizotklns for the HeoithyVa:ce.
$15 each (Regular Relail $19.95)
Specify: Soprano - Alto -Tenor - Boss
Payment 10: Roland Wyatt Voice Studio
500 S. Aiken Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 15232

1 000 CDs: $1 490
I I I

in arrears?
Improve your outlook!
Advertise in The Harmonizer
For rates, see Mlol'.spebsqsa.org//1tIrI110I1izer/riltecard.lJtl11
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Full color 4 panel cover
widl black ami wlli~e liner notes
Full color traycanl

3 color:; on lite disc
Assembly & Polywrap
From your CDR and designed

ad

files

T'I!,le Di,e /800-414-7564
~/OO J.wb'llI SIn.-"" I Fl\"1, VA 22401
\vww.(rillll~lb.... I·(llI\ J Il1f,,«(l11ril1ll>tlls....ltlm

Departing with style
Apoignant finale for aman who wanted to die singing
By Mark Ho/mbe/g, Richmond7)mes Dispatch, December 17, 2000

UHe used to tell me he loved dirt more
than he loved me/' Joyce Ricc said, re~
peating one her husband's favorite
he 82~year~old Hanover COUllt)' farmer teases. They would have been married
told his family that, if he had to go, he 50 years in January.
wanted to die on his tractof, or while
Mr. Rice worked hard on the farm and
singing.
stayed trim. IIWe buried him in his wed~
Mr. Rice, one of the lead singers for ding suit, with the buttons buttoned/'
the barbershop chorus The Virginians, Mrs. Rice said.
was arriving for practice Nlonday at
Chorus members called him "The
River Road Presbyterian Church. The Melon Man/ ' because he would bring
chorus was to offer its legendary hanno- vegetables and melons to rehearsals and
nies at today's Alden
sell them at discount
Aaroe Shoe Fund for
rates to chorus nlem~
Children extravabe!>, Wallen said. Then
ganza.
he'd donate the money
About 60 were alto The Virginian's
ready at practice, sing#
adoptive charity.
ing, "We Wish You A
Mr. Rice sang all of
Merry Christmas."
his life.
Mr. Rice collapsed.
"He was singing
Some of his fellow barwhen I met him," {\Ill'S.
bershop singe!> rushed
Rice said. llChurch
ro his side, recalled
choirs. cOllllllunity
Mike Wallen, chorus Leroy Rice lived in an unassum·
choirs."
director for The Vir- ing manner, but passed out of
His children and
ginians. The others
grandchildren
always
this life in grand fashion.
continued singing,
heard him singing
switching to liThe Lord's Prayer" to lift "Happy Birthday" on their birthdays, no
their brother's heart.
matter where they were. lIEverybody got
One of the members asked ~,Ir. Rice: the call," said daughter Gayle Rice.
lILeroy, can yOll hear them singing?
Last night, some of the Rices' chil~
They're singing for you/' \'(fallen said he dren and grandchildren filled the famwas told. NIl'. Rice seemed to relax, and ily fannhouse, comforting lv(rs. Rice and
said, "1 can hear it."
dccorating the fCllnily Christmas tree.
He died of a heart attack soon after
Dliring Thul>day's burial on the faman ambulance took him away-as The ily farm, Mr. Rice's children carried him
Virginians sang one of Mr. Rice's most to his riverside gmvesite. Earlier, during
beloved songs, 'The Irish Blessing."
the funeral service, The Virginians sang
He was buried Thursday. Today's 3 "The Irish Blessing," as they will today.
p.m. performance by The Virginians at
UHe sang thClt for a lot of folks/' lviI'S.
the Landmark Theater is dedicated to Rice said. lISa they sang that for him as
NIl'. Rice. And not just because he was a he was leaving.1!
lead singer and an almost 20~year mem~
It's a simple song that speaks to the
ber of the chorus.
way Mr. Rice lived, Wallen said. The
UHe was quite a person/' \Vallcn said. lyrics read:
uHe never Inissed an event, and he al~
1I1vlay the road rise to mect you. May
ways had a slnile on his facc."
the wind be always at your back. May
Mr. Rice was a man of thc earth, bam the sun shine warm lIpon YOllr face. May
on his father's 300~acrc Hanovertown the rain fall soft upon your fields. And
Farm. He lived and worked there all his until we meet again, may He hold you
life, except for a tour in occupied Ger~ in His hands. May God hold you in the
many during World War II.
palms of His hanels."

Tuxedo Wholesaler
Free 40 page Color Catalogue
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
In Polyester
$99.00
*NEW * NEW' NEW" NEW'
New Willg ColinI' Shirl
$15.75
New LaydowlI ColinI' SIIirl
$15.75
Tic & Cllllllller/llll1d ScI ill Poly/Sntill
$8.95
Tic & CltulJucrbulld Sel i" Lame

Bow Tic Poly/Sot ill
Bow Tie ill LnJ/II!
Mel/'S Tuxedo Pnllt kr. Hn;$I, "I.rrkl
Me,,'s Tuxedo Palll (f.l'.lm;$/.I>!tfckl
Slmwllnpel {lIlIlmck Vest'
SIInwl Lallll! /npel {IIII bnck Vest'
V Neck LOIIII! Vesl
Suspelldel's nil c%I's

$12.95
$3.00
$5.00
$24.00
$36.95

$22.50
$29.50
$36.00
$5.00

Prius slIlljt'ct 10 dmllSc without IlOtiet'

'Vests cOllie ill Red, Roynl
alld Blnck willi blnck lnpels
Call n Sales Repl'eselltative today

(800) 828-2802
Free Catalogue
Samples Available
(Please secure with n
credit cnl'd.)

Tllxedo Wholesaler
15636 N. 78/h St.
SCO/lsdale, AZ 85260
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s a barbershop performer, you may find that
some of your greatest on~stagc highs will take
place far away from a competitive stage or chap~
ter show.
Over last Independence Day weekend, mem~
bers of at least three Society choruses Clppeared
in concert with major symphonies. These per~
formances exposed new audiences to the bar~
bershop style of music, and for membel'sof these
choruses created a wondel{ul pet{ormance ex~
pcrience that won't soon be forgotten.
Now is the time to start shooting for the snus.
Just realize that performance opportunities like
this don't fall from the sky. They require the
right kind ofcontacts and community involve~
mcnt, and come to fruition only after a lot of
hard work. However, after all the preparations
are over, and thousands of new barbershop (elllS
stand in applause, it's definitely worth it.
Whcther or not your chapter is in a major
metropolitan area, the same principles apply
in sctting up joint appearances with other
groups.
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Two patriotic performances
San Diego. The San Diego Chapter's Sun Harbor Chorus experienced a thrilling pcl{onnance
opportunity as part of the San Diego symphony
Summer Pops opening program of the 2000 sca~
son. Also featured were the San Diego Chorus
of Sweet Adelines, [nt., Revival, and
Acappella Gold, as well as the u.S. Navy Band,
Southwest. It was an absolutely smashing pro~
duction, and we had a ball performing before
two sold-out audiences of 2,700 each on the
Navy Picr overlooking San Diego Bay.
A cappella presentations were made by cach
chorus and the quartets which gave us the
chance to showcase SOinc pure barbershop. The
standing ovations may have been for the sym~
phony and the fireworks displayed during the
finale, tlStars And Stripes Forever," but we chose
to believe it was for the Barbershoppers. Felt
like it to us.
Salt Lake City. The Saltaires, paired with
the Utah Symphony, played to packed houses
at two famous mountain resorts on July I and
3. "It's a Grand Old Flag!" declared the
symphony's Clds, posters and Web sites. Deer

Valley's crowd approached 4,000, The
ballad, "Just Like a ButterOy That's
Caug11t in the Rain,'l raised goose bUlnps
and brought tears to the eyes of many,
and the rip~roaring arrangement of
IISwanee" nearly exploded devotees
from the hillside turf. The crowd was
applauding six measures before the end
of the piece.
The symphony and Saltaircs have
developed a great respect for each other
over the last year, and each musician
looks forward to the collaborative effort.

How to get these performances
The story is one of active marketing and
of being opportunistic, in the best sellse
of that word. A Sun Harbor chapter
member encountered the symphony di~
rector at an Optimist Club meeting in
1999, where the conductor was the
speaker. Introductions were made and
cards exchanged, but then we didn't
hear from the symphony for several
months. Meanwhile, the Chapter had
been invited to sing with the San Diego
Chamber Orchestra, as the result of con,
tacts made at a mixer of the San Diego
Convention & Visitors Bureau, of which
the San Diego chapter is a member. We
were unaware that the symphony con~
ductor had sent his representatives to see
that performance, and a week later, we
received a message from the symphony
inviting Sun Harbor to sing with them
on the 4th of July weekend, 2000!
Likewise, for dIe Saltaires, it was a mat,
ter of being opportunistic. One of the
Saltaires' daughters is a student of the
concert master violinist of the symphonYI
and having attended one of our shows,
she suggested to Kory Katseanes, associ~
ate director of the symphony, that the
Saltaires would be an excellent choice
for collaboration on a patriotic progn-un.
Marketing lessons
• ~v[any of our most significant pelfor~
mances comc frotn chapter members'
affiliations with other community or~
ganizations.
• Active participation in the local con~
vention and visitors bureau or sim.i~
lar organization, puts the chorus in
touch with the entertainment and
tourist industry, whose other mem,
bers are constantly looking for good
entertainment for their conventions
<md special events. We no longer lise
the phrase that IlSun Harbor is the
best kept secret in town,)! because we
are not!
• The initial contact must be followed

On July 4, The Southern Gateway Chorus joined the Cincinnati Pops
Orchestra on national television in a live PBS telecast entitled "From
the Heartland. lJ

up by solid lllusicallcadclShip, especially whcn working with a sym~
phony conductor. In San Dicgo, wc
are most fortunate to have a director
who is on a par with thc symphony
conductor, but the lesson is to put
forth the most talented and knowledgeable musicians in each chorus to
work with a symphony or other pro~
fessional musical organizations.
• Put marketing before the chapter
members as a opportunity for each
man to pursue.
• Appoint a marketing director for the
chapter, through whom all requests for
pelformance must pass, so he can then
contact the music team and the cho~
illS manager to clear the c1ate, check
the venue and put the ball in motion
to make the pelfonnance happen.

The challenge and the preparation
In some ways, the Sun Harbor per~
formance with the symphony was easier
than one of our own shows:

• The venue was selectcd.
• All tickets were sold by the symphony. (We did provide them with
our mailing labels.)
• Most of the publicity was done by the
symphony.
In other ways, the performance pre~
sen ted some new challenges for ex~
ample, in the case of Sun Harbor:
• The music was difficult and the cho,
HIS had performed just once before
with a smaller symphony (in 1999).
In addition, the chorus was perform,
ing with the Sweet Adelines and the
Navy Band. This was a challenge that
required commitment from everyone.
Our music director, Ron Black, pro~
vided excellent instruction, and the
chorus members provided their indi,
vidual best effort. The chorus practiced three times a week for a full
month Iand in the last week, we prac~
ticed every night.
• Coordination in music was rcquired.
As stated abovc, it was critical that
}mwmylFebrumy 2001 • The HARivlONIZER
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The Maestra speaks: making music together
Symphony performances are a twoway street-the symphony must tind
equal benetit in the
experience. Maestra
Miriam Bums, con•
ductor of the
Kenosha Symphony Orchestra, shares
her observations on what made a recent
holiday performance with the Great
American Chorus a success for everyone involved.
What makes an event like this
attractive to the Symphony? It
is most gratifying to conduct a chorus
and orchestra together. The local angle
provides an additional connection from
the audience to the perlormer and helps
us reach newer audiences. If we get the
other group's friends and family in the
door of the symphony for the first time,
we know that a taste of our quality will
bring them back.
How did your musicians feel
about it? They loved it-I just told
them there would be 70 handsome men
on the risers! Musically, the orchestra

was happy to break out of the norm for a
change. Holiday music is particularly wellsuiled to these collaborations.
The Hanley Jackson score (A Barbershop Christmas, available for rental from
SPEBSQSA) was great material-it's the
perlect length, and doesn't require vast
personnel, making it accessible to the
smaller-budget orchestra.

1000 CDs: $1690

What's the preparation like for
the Orchestra? The score required
minimum rehearsal time for the Orchestra. I attended the Chorus' last rehearsal
and heard them sing it through-wow!
Their sound, intonation and blend are
unbelievable. I discussed a few points with
[GAC director) Dr. Lyne, and we were
pretty much set.
Dress rehearsal was the first time both
groups aclually worked together. Everyone was well prepared, and it didn't take
long to put finishing touches on it.
And the result ...? Our audience was
most enthusiastic. II was a first-rate performance, since the level of choral perlormance was so staggeringly high. It was
absolutely a pleasure for everyone involved.

Congratulations to
our music leadership matched that of
the symphony. A number ofthe songs
had to be rearranged, either by the
symphony or the chorus. We were
successful because we had the talent
to do so.
• It took a lot of administrative coordination. The chams needed to coordinate its rehearsals and plans with
not only the symphony but also
Sweet Adelines.

Benefits to the chapter
Members of both choruses experienced
a llhigh" that several members said ex;
ceeded the thrill of singing on the International stage. Our wonderful har;
mony was presented to new audiences
for the first time. And the symphony attracted a lot of patrons who would not
have been there, had it not been for the
barbershop choruses. If fact, in San Diego, the symphony sold out its opening
summer concerts for the first time! As
the result of this performance, both
chapters gained several new members.
The Saltaires had more than a dozen
men start the audition process, ancl the
Harbor Chorus reinstated several former
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members and had others join. Both
chapters received tnany complimentary
cards and requests to be on chapter mailing lists. Both chapters received tremen,
dOllS exposure to the wider pelfonning
arts community and provided the mem,
bers with new nUlsical and artistic ex'
periences. Members gained solid confi,
dence in the ability to perform with any'
one.
Behind this great opportunity were
activities that should be no secret to
anyone. They just need to be done:
• Actively market the chorus as qualityentertainment
• Be opportunistic
• Aggressively follow through
• Secure the commitment and hard
work from the performing chorus.

I.
~

Lu Quinney
Presidenlol
Ihe Sun Harbor
Chorus

Gary Forsberg
VP 01 PR and
marketing lor
The Sallaires

PLATINUM
and thanks!

Triple Disc would also like 10 thank
Marquis
Alexandria Hannonizcrs

BIlle Grass Student Union
Dealer's Choice
Happiness Emporiulll
The Phoenicians
For Heaven's Sake
Riptide
Bank Street
Saturday Evening Post
Jackpot
Big Chicken
Rumors
Checkmate
American Barberboys
Countdown
Freefall
The General Assembly
The Fresno Gold Note Choms
The Keystone Capital Choms
Westchester Chordsmen
Sweet Adelincs Illtemntional
The Citations
Southem Acchord
The Kippers
Song of Atlanta
Sharper Image
Thc Fun Addicts
Bolton Landing· LIVE
The Brigadeers
Sound Legacy
and the many other quartets and ehomses who
have entmsted their CD projects with us.
Wob: \·II'II'I.lrip!edlsC.com
Email: Inlo@lripledisc.com
700 Jackson / Fred, VA 22401
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District Quartet

THE SENSATIONS
Kenny Hatton CD
Dave Hasch CD
Jay Hawkins ®
John Nicholas ®

Jay Hawkins
1103 Broadfields Dr.
Louisville, KY 40207
502-895-2637
marquis652@aol.com

EVERGREEN

Paul Stibor
2015 N. Garden City Rd.
Fremont, NE 68025
402-727-6541

I~
Q
, Jjt;

,- /-,....,.

SOLD OUT
Brian Sell CD
Eric Christensen CD
Ben McGowan ®
Ian Christensen ®

PHASE II
Pete Kruse CD
Randy Sanders CD
Bryan Nelson @

:: {,y'

, ..

Ian Christensen

328 SE 139th Ave.
Portland, OR 97233
503-257-2349
christia@cngr.orst.edu

Jack Donaldson
7328 Fairview Rd.
Corryton, TN 37721
(865) 687-1533
jack.donaldson@juno.com

OVERTURE
MlkeTlpton @
Bob Eubanks ®
Tom Crook CD
Jack Donaldson CD

ILLINOIS

APPLAUSE
RussYoung

®
Fraser Brown CD
Raymond Davis ®
RlckWells ®

Gerard Metza
868 Aster Lane
Palatine, IL 60074
847-202-6576

Russ Young

7235 E Laguna Azul Ave.
Mesa, AZ 85208
602-654-0215

cruisenjer®aol.cotn

CHICAGO SWING
JoeyYates ®
Bill Griffel CD
Jerry Metzo ®
Steve Davis ®

srobari@aol.com
PARKAVENUE
Matt Bridger ®
GaryWulf CD
Mark Hannum ®
Mark Nofziger ®

Gary Wulf
5703 Duddingston Dr.
Dublin, OH 43017
614-793-8864
wulf.3@osu.edu

Thomas

~vtachinsky

611 Monroe St. NE#4
Minneapolis, MN 55413
612-743-9345
tmachinsky@uhc.com

INNOVATION
Tom Matchinsky ®
David Bailey-Aldrich
Jim Barloon ®
TomPuent ®

CD

MID-ATLANTIC

NORTHEASTERN

,

Dick Gray
1209 Yellowstone Dr.

Newark, DE 19713
302·454·8847
RunawayS!ll!@aol.cOll1

RUNAWAY SOUND
Bob Ramsey ®
Rich Gray CD
Dick Gray ®
Jeff Gray ®

OVERDRIVE
Jason Woolf ®
Dan Signor CD
John Sinclair ®
Eric Ruthenberg

Eric Ruthenberg
4 Lorraine St.
Newport, NH 03773
603-863-1492

®

eric@ovcrclrivequartct.com

INTRIGUE
DanWilson CD
Dave Campbell

FOUR MAN FlsHIN'
TACKLE CHOIR
Neil Nugent ®
Tracy Ulrich CD
Kurtis Busman CD
Bill Woodbeck ®

CD

Tracy Ulrich
906 Baxter St.
Petoskey, MI 49770-2906
231-348-1178
tulrich@freeway.net

SENECALAND

II
~v[atthc\\' Vaive

10120 Arvada Ave NE
Albuquerque, NM
87112
505-275-0105
mattayou@ao!.colll

DISTINCTION
Daron Praelzel CD
Shawn Mondragon
Farris Collins ®
MattVaive Qjj)

CD

Pete Frank
2713 Nagle Rd.
Erie PA 16510
814-898-1333
petec'eland@email.coln

GILDED EDGE
Pete Frank CD
Jonathan Zimmerman
Jeff Mahan ®
Paul Mahan ®

CD

SOUTHWESTERN

HEYDAY
Hank Bryson Qjj)
Art Swanson CD
Alan Gauthreaux @
Ken Gabrielse CD

Alan Gauthreaux

624 LaBorre Rd.
Jefferson, LA 70121
504- 837-4661
HEYDAY4@aol.com

Kenneth Delaney
2435 Glade Springs Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32246
904-992-9114
knet\\'ork@bellsouth.nct

ENDEAVOR
TreyAlien CD
Sean Milligan CD
Kenny Sobolewski
Ken Delaney Qjj)
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New focus for the Society's charitable mission
PEBSQSA is truly a chatitable organization. We
have proven that over and over since our
organizution1s founding in 1938. In the early years,
Barbershoppers helped many local charities. In
1959, Harmony Foundation was incoll)Qrated to
add charitable and non-profit status to
our organization. In the 19605, our
charitable tlUlist moved into a new era
when we adopted a Unified Service
Project. Since 1964, Barbershoppers
have generously donated over $16 million to LogopedicsjHeartspring for the
benefit of nearly two thousand young
people.
Over the past three years, we have
touched the lives of
10,000 young people all
over North America by
providing Harmony Foun~
dation grants to organiza,
tions that help youngsters
to experience the joy of
music and singing. Now we are enter,
ing another exciting era for our "charitable organi;
zation" as we move firmly into the 21st century.
On November 4, 2000, the SPEBSQSA Board
of Directors made a very positive step in solidifying
our Societ/s charitable mission. This was clone by
approving nine recommendations offered by the
Charitable Mission Task Force, consisting ofJim
Eldridge, Tim Hanrahan, Bob House, John Krizek
and Dick Shaw-two past Society presidents, two
past district presidents and a past Society board
rnember.
The essence of the approved recommendations
is as follows:
• The SPEBSQSA charitable mission is an integral part of our organization's core purpose. It is

an equal partner with our quest for improving
singing and performing, nurturing fellowship
and increasing membership. The charitable
mission of SPEBSQSA is to preserve ollr nUl,
sicallegac}' though support of vocal music

JlF

SPEBSQSA support ofHeartspring
is to be focused on linking vocal music
to the treatment or improvement of
mental and physical disabilities in
children. This returns us to the intent
established with the Institute of
Logopedics over 30 years ago.
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education in our schools and comnwnities.
The new charitable mission redefines how we
view service projects. Harmony Foundation is
the "official" SPEBSQSA charity, and organizations (including chapters and districts)
which have projects that meet the SPEBSQSA mission may request financial support
through Harmony Foundation grants.
• It is extremely important to the overall im,
age, reputation ancl public appreciation of
SPEBSQSA that this charitable mission be
supported on a Society,wide basis. It is a clear
and compelling cause that ties together our
educational and charitable pllllJoses.
• Chapters are encouraged to seek local causes
which meet their chapter's and Society's vi,
sian and mission statements. A balance of
supporting the charitable mission statement
in their local area and supporting national
projects through Harmony Foundation will
provide local and national success and recog'
nition.
• To focus the Society's charitable support on
its vision statement and charitable mission
statement, and in consideration of govern,
mental and societal changes during the past
30 years, charitable support of Heartspring is
to be focllsed on research and education,

linking vocal music to the treatment
or improvement of multiple mental
and physical disabilities in children.
This also returns tiS to the intent of
the relationship which was established
with the Institute of Logopedics over
thirty years ago.
• The maintenance of the SOCiety's aT;
chives is a vital part of the Society's
past, present and future. Therefore the
cost of the daily operation of the ar·
chives and its staffing will be part of
the Society's annual work plan and
budget. Special archival outreach
projects, however, may be funded by
Harmony Foundation grants.
• The Society's "Keep a Melody Ringing" Endowment Fund will be used for
projects which support outreach ac,
tivities or otherwise serve to create a
positive image for the Society.
• The district officers who oversee the
fund raising for the charitable mis~
sion-the district service chairmen
and district endowment representa~
tives-will be supervised and guided
by the Hannony Founclation's devel,
opmcnt committee.
• The Society will support and facilitate
Harmony Foundation's fund raising
efforts enthusiastically. The Society
and districts will make every effort to
provide space and time at their con~
ventions and schools to support the
charitable mission.
• The Foundation will expend a greater
effort to secure outside grants for Soci~
ety projects and sponsorships for Society programs and events.
Our fund raising slogan for 2000 was so
popular we are extending it into 200!.
llBrother, Can You Spare a Dimer' says a
lot. If eVeL)' Barbcrshopper dropped one
thin dime in a jar every day and dedicated
that to the Harmony Foundation General
FUl1ct wc would have over a million dol~
lars to use to change thOllsands of lives.
With chapter and quartet gifts to the
General Fund the potential is almost un~
limited. Hannony Foundation is your
charity. Be proud of how your charity can
help others, Sing ... for life.
Chuck
Watson
President,
SPEBSOSA
Board of
Oireclors

W;;-~-U-NA-B-LE-T-O
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Win 0 n a Are a
.B arb e r 5 hop per 5
SINCE 2000

.

HAVE a
highway of
their own,
they decided
to adopt.
Actually, the
members of
the Winona,
Minn. chapter
have bagged
themselves
quite a nice
road gig. In
addition to
keeping a
corner of
their
community
spotless and
building
goodwill, they
get a chance
to show off
their flashy
new duds.

Cheating for charity
The Flint Anowhead Barbershop chorus decided to take off some
weight, hoping it would make them better singers. As an added in,
centive, they pledged to donate a dollar to the Harmony Foundation for every pound lost over a period of eight months l with an lIn~
official goal of 500 pounds and $500.
In the photo, newly elected Flint Chapter President Doug
Lynn expresses joy over what a marvelous job he has done. The fact
is, he set a near world speed record for weight loss, shedding 11
pounds while this photo was being shot. (Some would claim it was
because Chapter Secretary Guy
Hissong was pushing down the back
of the scales, causing the front to
risco ]f so, is that any worse than the
guys who claimed to have lost
weight only to find that the
tlscale was off' that evening?
Hey, 11 bucks is II
bucks!)
All in alii it was a great way to tell the guys
that they lost 150 pounds, and the donation of
$150 would be made in good faith. Whether
they lost weight or not, the members of the
chorus allegedly spent the rest of the
evening hiking lip their pants as if they no
longer fit.

Doug Lynn set
a world speed
recordfor weight
loss (sort of)
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You gave them something to sing about
maginc this: You're back in
high school, walking down
the crowded hall, when a
colorful poster hanging Ollt~
side the music room catches
your eye: A high school barbershop quartet contest?
What's that all about? You
find alit that the local barbershop chapter is sponsor~
ing a contest for area high
school boys' and girls' qllar~
tets '" and there arc cash

prizes!

MALE QUARTET WINNER Live Bail wenllo Harmony College

You round lip three other
and also survived 13 rounds of elimination in an Internet talent
friends, work with the music
contest. They are JeMare Kearney, Matthew Griffin, Brandon
teacher to learn a couple of
Jones and Israel Keifer.
songs, and before you know
area high schools for the past five years. The chapit, you're lip on the contest stage, pClforming for
ter holds an annual high school quartet contest,
hundreds of screaming friends and classmates ... and
crowning both a boys' quartet champion and a girls'
yOll win! Along with the trophies and aduquartet champion. In July 1999, the
lation from family and friends, there's more!
chapter
received a $6625 grant from HarYour quartet and your music teacher get to
Foundation
to be used in this ef,
mony
travel to Harmony College for an all-exfort.
This
grant
provided
scholarships and
pense paid week of coaching and learning
transportation
for
the
winners
of the
more about the barbershop style! Unbeliev2000 RTP High School Quartet Contest;
able! \Vell, it's true, thanks to a generous
the winning boys' quartet, Live Bait, and their mu~
grant from the Society's Harmony Foundation,
sic teacher attended Harmony College this past Au~
The Research Triangle Park, North Carolina,
gust, while the girls' champion quartet, Treblesome
chapter has been actively promoting quartetting in
Four, and their teacher attended the Sweet
Adelines International Symposium in San Antonio
THE TREBLESOME FOUR received a scholarship
in July.
to the Sweet Adelines' equivalent of Harmony
This barbershop outreach, made possible by HarCollege, where the quartet took a silver medal.
Foundation and the ongoing support of the
mony
They are Crystal Rogier, Lisa Gouge, Meredith
RTP chapter, resulted in even more recognition for
Covington and Courtney Bowden.
these winning quartets. Live Bait was selected by
the Ed McMahon "Next Big Star" Internet talent
search last spring, and were in the running through
the 13th week of that contest, just missing the fi~
nals round in June. In San Antonio, Treblesome
Four took the silver medal in the "Rising Star"
quartet contest held during the symposium, earning
another prize award of $1 000. The girls were accompanied by their mothers (the tenor's ~lom is
also their teacher) and all four families took home
cherished memories as a result.
And where are these buckling Barbershoppers
now? All four of the girls and twn nf the boys graduated from high school in June, with five of the six
now in college. Four are music majors, and one will
be joining the "Up \Xlith People" touring company
next July. The remaining two arc still in high
schoo!'

1"======:::;;1
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STAY TUNED
Success! Readers report what works.

Nebraska superchorus finds strength in numbers
barbershop sllperchorus has formed in Nebraskaand at 340 voices strong, its first pClfonnancc had
enough lung power to drown out The Vocal Ma~
jority or even The N1onnon Tabernacle Choir.
UnfortunatelYl you won1t see them in Nash,
ville; but you can catch thern at the next Ne,
braska State Fair. Last August, eight chapters
put on four and a half hours of music for an au,
dience ranging frotH 40 to 500 at any given
time. The afternoon ended with a massed c11O~
rus of 340, which also included barbershoppers
from non,pclfonning chapters.
The event was actually throwl1 together in
just a few weeks by an opportunistic Ken
Kespohl of the Freemont chapter, following a
conversation with Nfindy Fuelberth of the state
fair board. Eight of 12 choruses responded to the
invitation and got their individual chapters
ready for this last~minute opportunity. Due to
their cornbined strength, the chapters were able
to garner a big, covered outdoor auditorium with
a sound system. They also managed to get a
Sunday afternoon time slot---one of the busiest.
Barbershoppers got a lot of inquiries by setting up an information booth, where they were

A big venue and prime Sunday afternoon
placement were offered to the eight choruses
who participated.

able to inform passers~by about the Society
and give them information for joining the
nearest ch<lpter. The event was so successful
that chapters and state fair planners are gear,
ing up for an even bigger, more publicized
event next year.
Strength in numbers ... hmmm. Have the
chapters in your area tried that?

From aparking lot: Alesson in what that "E" in SPEBSQSA stands for
It was a bright, sunny Sunday morning in Fresno, the
morning after the Far West District So. Cal. West
Convention. lvtost of LIS had been up 'til all hours
singing with old and new friends, so it was a rather
bleary group from rny chorus that met at the local
IHOP before we hlt the road home. Breakfast conversation consisted mostly of trying to pump our~
selves up because we hadn't lived up to our expecta~
tions in competition.
As we headed out the door, I spotted a group of
high school-age kids in the parking lot ringing the
chords of "My Wild Irish Rose." I gave them a big
thumbs up. When they finished, I learned they'd finished in the middle of about 2\ high school quartets in
that competition but were very happy with their
placement.
"Hey mister, can you teach us a tag?" the lead
asked. Just about then, long~time Santa Iv(onica
Oceanaire Jim Leedom and his wife, Sue, drove by. III
can't, but this guy can," I said. Jim jumped out of thc
car and spent the next 20 minutes teaching tags to
this budding quartet. They would have kept Jim
there all day if he hadn't had a meeting to get to.
Especially after the content of our breakfast con-

You don't have to twist Jim Leeder's arm to get him
to teach you a tag.

versations, it was rcfreshing to see Jim with this new quartet
that just couldn't get enough barbershop. At that moment, I
gained a new understanding of the "E" in SPEBSQSA. I
thought, "\'(fhat have I done lately to encollrage!" The next
time I see a group of kids singing at a convention or any,
where for that matter, I'll take few minutes and give thcm a
little HE." It will go a long way to preserving what we all
hold so dear.
- Bnlce

Schroffe/, President, S;JIlt<l AI/olliea OCC<lllaires

Jml//(IIJ'IFebru{//)' 20M. The HARlvlONIZER
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Always young
enough to ring'em
Note: At age 92, Charlie is a constant inspiration to each of us in the Dundalk Chapter. He
insists that the Ifmedicine" dwt he gets by be~
ing able to come to our rehearsals and sing
with liS does him mote good than all the official type medicine that he gets in the nursing
home.
- Tom Wheatley, editor
D(mdalk Md. Charivari
Members of the quartet West Towns Sounds did a segment
about barbershop harmony on the popular children's show
"Bozo The Clown." In addition, the foursome had the
opportunity to explain the barbershop style. The music
segment is a regular feature of the show. Quartet members
are: Rick Anthoney, tenorj Ken Gillie, leadj George Sotos,
bassj and Mark Betczynski, bari. In case you were
wondering, Bozo is the one in the middle.

Champ sometimes sings like a
bird, sometimes has afrog in his
throat--either way, they love it
If you're like many people, you've awaited the clay when any Iaw~
abiding citizen could walk into an ordinary department store
and, without delay or harassment, purchase a singing frog. We
are pleased to announce that your wait is over.
:>Even more impressive is this fact: The singing frog
and several other toys were voiced by a famous
~
Society member-and we're not talking about
..
any member of 2000 silver medalist Miehi(.{{~~t
~
gan Jake. (Oddly, nobody in the quartet was
([t/!/: iii:",
contacted for tlus lugh honor, despIte havmg
'fli~./l~~~1\ a qu~rt~t named after the famed Warner Broth~
p~.':Jil' ers slllglllg frog.)
~.!.-,-,
Next time you walk by a motion-activated
Buford Bullfrog or hear "Zip A Dee Do Oah" from a singing
Bluebird, you'll be listening to the voice of none
other than Todd Wilson (tenor, Acoustix,
1990 international quartet champion).
Todd teamed up with Gemmy toys, maker
of the ubiquitous "Big Nlouth Billy B<lss"
singing fish, to voice several toys for an
undisclosed sum that is rumored to be at
least in the six figures. (Dollar signs and decim<ll
places are figures, aren't they?)

1 ,.

For better than four
years now, I have been
a patient at the
Riverview Nursing
Centre. I've gone
through rehabilitation,
and there have been
times when I've been
confined to my bed
and room. I know
what most of the pa~
tients at the center go
through when they don't have contact with
the outside unless they are taken by a relative
or a friend. Many have no such person to help
break the boredom, monotony and frustration.
Fortunately, I am a Barbershopper and have
many friends, including Loti Fraass, Bob Gulas,
Curt Ketter, Walt Bleucher and many more.
They sign me out and take me to many re~
hearsals, shows and meetings.
The reason I'm writing this is to draw atten~
tion to the shows that a chapter or quartet can
put on for the shut~ins. These are rare llnight
out" opportunities for these residents. They get
out of their beds and dress up in their best
Then it's into their wheelchairs and out they
go. HO ut" for them is getting to the dining
room to hear your entertainment.
Many don't applaud because they are un~
able. However, look into their faces and you
will see something better than any applause. So
the next time you are asked to visit a nursing
or retirement home, please think of those who
need a lCnight out." This is from one who
knows. We have a gift to share, and there will
rarely be a more appreciative audience to share
it with.
See yOll on the risers!

Charlie Allen is a member
of the Dundalk challiS
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Classified ad bargains for Barbershoppers. published as a selVice to readers-all copy
subject 10 editorial approval. Rate: $25 per column inch.

DIRECTORS WANTED
Daytona Beach, Fla. If you are a qualified chorus director and are thinking of relocating to
Florida we have a chorus for you! Due to the
unexpected departure of our director the
Surfside Chorus of Daytona Beach Fla. has an
immediate opening for you! We are a mediumsized chorus, eager to learn \'jl1al you have to
teach us! We've just \'Ion our plateau "blue ribbon" and have superb rehearsal facilities and a
fine thealer for our performances. If you would
like to be considered for this position. please
contact Myron Menaker al
e-mail
myronm@bellsoulh.net or phone: (904) 788·
7258.
City of lakes, an International Award Winning
Sweet Adellnes Chorus, is searching for a new
director. Mary Dick is retiring, The chorus, located in Minneapolis, Minnesota is looking for
an experienced director who has energy and
enthusiasm, is musically strong, and has a
background in barbershop. Contact: Bonnie
Rust
al
952-893-0397
or
bonnie@steveandarlyn.com. The Land of
10,000 Lakes may be the place for you!
SINGERS WANTED: THE HARTSMEN
- 36 years and still going strong. We are looking to expand our organization and are presently auditioning for all sections. Must read

music, self motivated, commit to rehearsals the
2nd \'Jeekend of each month in Michigan City,
IN. Please contact John Plazek aI414-281-2552
or jplazek@execpc,com

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
Sixty-nine beautiful, all-while tuxedo jackets
\'lith salin lapels@SI6.00each.40 Pair 01 navy
blue pants, some adjuslable \'13ist, for S11.00
each. 410·647-8776.
Burgundy Tuxes, includes vests, jackets and
pants. 55 complete sels and extras of jackets
and panls, all sizes. Make offer-all must go.
Conlacl Harry Hull, 803 Junialla, 8urlinglon,
KS
66839.
316-364-5679
or
harryehutf@yahoo,com.

HERE'S TO
NEW CHOICES!

See it all on
www.harmonyonstage.com

*NOW STARRING *

50+ light green tuxedo chorus uniforms with
dark green piping, including matching vests
and approximately 30 emerald green cummerbunds and bo\'! ties. A great starter uniform
package! Picture available upon request. 5750
plus shipping takes the enlire package! Contact Jim Fox, 75 Edgewater Dr., lillie Falls, MN
56345, 320-632-9019, jimfox@fallsnet.com.
MISCELLANEOUS
Two Barber chairs - Pre·1950
e-mail: melvinwilcox@\.Iilsonla\·/firrn.com
MEMORIES FOR SALE. Have you losl your old
barbershop records? Missing your favorite lP
or Harmonizer? Selections from my vast collection of barbershop recordings (\'Je have them
all) are no\'l available for a simple donation to
the Heritage Hall Museum. Please contact
Grady Kerr, SWD Historian, 8403 Manderville
Lane #1094 N, Dallas, Texas 75231; (214) 3695893; or send emailloSWoRoundup@aol.com.

Red Striped
Boaters "
Authentic, unlined.
$39 50

ru
'

~I

,

Tuxedos
00
$89

Superfine
1000/0Waal
00

•

$149

3 & 4 Button Blazers
In 10 Spotllte Colors

*

Featherllte
Fully lined

$8500

AND ON TIlE PROGRAM

*

* Tux Shirts $1285 • HI-Band $18 8
*Vests * Hats *Trousers
* Etans * (&T Sets * etc.

SAXON UNIFORM NETWOR~
1596 La Vista Road
Atlanta, GA 30329

Th" 2001 Sweet Adclincs International Champion

QlI:H{('t

A CapPf.,'lIa Cold.

1-800-7-TUXEDO' fax 801·730-3295
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THE TAG
Joe liles, Tagmaster

-.

Found! Agreat tag's unknown composer
ere's a wg I hm'c been singing with guys (01' years and
I never knell' who wrote it. Ofcourse, that's not new
to LIS, is it! Often we sing rags and songs without
knowing who wwte or arranged them. Wlc/I, after
communicating with Gene Cokerolt, jim Bagb}~

around 1975 as a result of a young, love-sick kid
(that would be me) wanting to write a song about a
girl that he was so in love with that it was even
tough to say "good night" to her. Of course, being a
Barbershop Brat, it seemed only appropriate to write

David Wright, Freddie King, \/,,1 Hicks, Burt Szabo,
the tag before writing the song.
Unfortunately, as love goes, the relationship fell
Bob Stmng, "Bulz" Haeger; and at least a dozen adler
(.WlOLJS gu),s, one of dlem, Dave Brinel; said that
apart prior to the song being written. Ya know, I
Brenr Gmham had taught it to him. I called
can't even think of that girl's name, but she
Brenr and he said &bby Gmj\}1: had taught
must have been pretty special-for a least a
ir to him alld he may be d,e one I was lookweek!
ing (01: This reminds me ofa song, ('TIlcrcs a
AII was not lost, however, as I knew that a
Long, Long Ii>!i/." It/hew! At lasr'
way to edge my way into woodshed quartets
&bby shared wid, me a copy ofrhe
at Harmony College was to write new tags to
original tag, which \1':15 not quite as F;mc)' as
teach in the comers and under the stairwells
the 011C printed beJo\l~ lou know holl' Bar,
at the donllS in Sr. Joe! ("Happy Tmils" and
hel'shoppers keep aiding the meramOlphosis
the tag to 111'11 Be Seeing You" were other
unril a rag becomes fiJirly tmdirional. (I
tags
written expressly for this purpose). So ...
Bobby Gray
rhink if Will Rogers Iwd been a Barberthe "Goodbye My Love" Tag was one that 1
S!JOPPCl; he might hal'e said, HI never meramOlphokept in my repertoire for teachitlg at Harmony Col~
sis I didn't like" ... or mC/roe not).
lege. 1 would guess that this particular tag started rnak~
&bby himselfI",s "dded rhe lead suspension in
ing its way around comers in 1976. ironically during
measure scveIl, although I sort ot/ike it moving right the IIKeep It Barbershop" theme year! (Notc: I don't
to the C. Tiy it both WHyS, but II'hen yOIl sing it with believe that Rob Johnson ever sang it!).
So there yOll have it: A tag without a song, inspired
Bobby bc surc to use his new note!
I-Ieres what &bby Gray had ro say about rhis
by a beautiful but nameless girl, and taught around
\Vonderl'u/ tag:
Harmony College by a young Barbershop Bmt !lying
This particular tag has a sordid past. It came about to figure out a way to get people to sing with him!

GOODBYE, MY LOVE
Words and Music by BOBBY GRAY, JR.

Arrangement by BOBBY GRAY, JR.
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Tellor
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iDI976 by Robby Gray. Jr.
Used by Permission.
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well,

night.
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ACOUSTIX
"Jazz, Jazz, Jazz"

ACOUSTIX
"Cool Yule"

ACOUSTIX
"Stars & Stripes"

"New Science

ACOUSTIX

Jeff
oxlel:J

Joel T.

FOR HONORING ALL OF US WITH
MEMBERSHIP IN THE SWD "HALL OF FAME"

R"t"erfor~

~

~
SUNTONES

"Barbershop's
Best~ CO

"Complete Works",
Vols 1,2,3,4,5

DEALER'S CHOICE
"Anthology"

"Todd's Tips"
32·page ~ow 10·
booklel, @ $15

"VOICES" - 84-min.
documentary @ $20

of Sound"

ATTENTION
SHOW CHAIRMEN:
ACOUSTIX has a new
audio demo, available in
CD or MP3 format.

Call 888/449·STlX (7849) or
email bookings@acoustix.com
to request a copy.

For secure on-line ordering, visit our web site:

www.acoustix.com
Make all checks payable to:
ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS

~~

Add:
$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.25
$6.00

OVERSEAS ORDERS
will be charged at our cost and will vary
accordina 10 location and order size.

Vocal Majority
"The Music Never
Ends"

Credit Card orders call TOLL FREE:

888/448·STIX (7849)
FAX NUMBER for credit card orders:

972/424·5000
Mail orders to: ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS
PMB 109·128, 10455 North Central Expressway
Dallas, TX 75231-2211 USA

Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax

Email your credit card orders to:

Allow 4 weeks for delivery
us FUNDS

We must have a telephone number
and expiralion date on all credit card orders.

SHIPPING CHARGES

If order totals:
Up to $15.00
$15.01 - $25.00
$25.01 - $50.00
$50.01 - $75.00
Over $75.00

Vocal Majority
"How Sweet The
Sound"

orders@acoustix.com

PRICING & VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
All single tapes: $10· All single CDs: $15
REMEMBER to add
shipping and handling
charges to your order

Any 3 ACOUSTIX titles on CD ($40) or tape ($25)
Any 4 ACOUSTIX titles on CD ($50) or tape ($30)
Buy any four SUNTONES titles and get one title FREE!
The Dealer's Choice "Anthology" set of 4 CDs ($50) or 4 tapes ($35)

..

DI~ECTO~S

~9=t""~ COllEGE
•

Here's what our
students have to say
about "the best week
of the whole year."

So much fun '"

You'll want to have
your beanie bronzed.
You sli//haven't been to Harmony College / Director's college? You've missed out! Mer this
week of intense learning and fun, your only regret will be that you didn't come years earlier,
Ask anyone who's been there! (And while you're at it, ask about the beanies.)

Next eneration
course for students
underage 23

HARMONY COLLEGE I DIRECTORS COLLEGE
JULY 29-AUGUST 5, 200 I

"Singing with the other young
guys was awesome!

For more info:
• Contact Lani Dieter at 800-876-SING, ext. 8SS I or HCDC@spebsqsa.org
to request a registration packet and course catalog.

New Directors
College courses
"I found a whole new
appreciation for my chorus. I
can't wait to attend my next
Directors College!"

pecial pricing for
music educators
'The best experience In my
choral teaching career."

Missouri Western State College, St. Joseph, Missouri

To register:
Fax this to 262-6S4-4048 or mail to: 6315 Harmony Lane, Kenosha, WI 53143
or download the registration package from www.spebsqsa.org/hcdc
Include payment with registration:
_ Society Member $425
_ Non-member $525
_ Next Generation $212.50 (with sponsor's registration)
_ Non-member working full time as a vocal music educator $262.50
Course catalog, class selector and placement info will be sent in January.
REGISTERING FOR:

Keynote address
by Society legend
Buzz ttaegel-, uartet
hampion, arranger,
influential barbershop
musician

HARMONYCOlLEGE

DIRECTORSCOllEGE

YOUR CHAPTER NUMBER

YOUR MEMBER NUMBER

NAME

_

"The Keynote Address always
connects me to the history of
the Society."

ADDRESS

_

PLUSI Harmony
College's tradition of
quality
Anew show!
Featuring PLATINUM, 2000
international quartet champion

World-class faculty
Dr. Greg Lyne. Dean, and
big- time names like Freddie
King, David Wright, Bill
Myers, Ed Waesche, Joe Liles
and more.

OTY

STATE

PHONE· HOME

WORJ<:

_

_

ZIP

_

_

EMAllADDRESS

_

PAYMENT
MASTERCARD/VISA"

EXPIRES

_

·OR·
CHARGE TO CHAPTER"
·OR·
CHARGE TO DISTRICT #

~AUTHORIZEDSIGNATURE

_

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

_

·OR·
CHECK/MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED
OFfiCE USE ONLY:
CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION

_

CHECK NUMBER

_

